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One of Most Important Deals In
xcellent Report Issued iberal Makes Effort
Project Takes
Camp Closed Bonney Mine bold
On Appearance of Activity By Commissioner Ervein For Geological Survey
--

00-

Tho Gila river power plant project
is taking on an appearance of activity. A number of engineers have
gone out from Lordsburg this week
to make surveys and investigations
on the enterprise and it would not bo
surprising to near that plans had
been formulated for the dam erection.
Recently the stato engineer's office sent out requests to the various
power consumers in the county asking for an estimate as to tho amount
of power "that would be used by them
providing electricity would bo supplied at a reasonable cost by the
Wilfoñg project. Tho returns have
warranted tho company in going
ahead with their surveys and plans.
Tho surface water supply report of
the State Engineer, .Inn. A. French
was received by the Liberal yesterday and gives the following data relative to the Gila river at Rcdrock:

GILA RIVER NEAR REDROCK,

N.

MEX.

Location About forty miles west of
Silver City, 4 miles northeast of
mile
Redrock postofike,
one-four- th

-- OO-

above the mouth 6f a box canon,
and near the east side of township 18 south, range 18 west.
Mangos Draw, the first large tributary upstream from the station,
empties into the Gila about 12
"
miles above.
Records available May 14, 1008, to
December 31, 1015.
Drainage area Approximately 3,500
square miles.
Gage Automatic recording.
Channel Shifting.
Winter conditions The channel ' is
generally free from ice all winter.
Diversions Some water is diverted
for irrigation above the station.
Discharge measurements of Gila river near Rcdrock, N. Méx., in 1015.
March 15, J. E. Powers, hydro- grnphcr, Gage height, feel, 4.30;
discharge, sec. feet, 847; April 7, J.
&.
gage
l'owers,
nydrographer,
height, feet, 5.80: discharge, sec,
feet, 2,280; Sept. 22, Howell and
Griffith, gage height, feet, 2.55; dls
charge, sec. feet 218; Nov. 12, J. E.
Powers, gago height, feet, 2.40; dis
charge, sec. tect, 104.

Pacific, El Paso & Southwestern, nntl
Arizona & New Meiiico railroads.
The only railroad mileage loft to the
old county would be
San
Fe ta Fe lines to SilverthatCityof the
Agitated In
and ad
jaccnt mining districts.
"ii mo dui is introduced, as now
The county division project of the contemplated, its passage will be
citizens of Southern Grant county
has again come into the limelight in strenuously opposed by Silver City
Santa Fe ivhcro the state legislature interests."
is now in session. A recent issue of
the Santa Fe New Mexican has tho
following to say about the quiet and REV. ROBERTS RETURNS
persistent efforts of the Grant county
TO CHRISTIAN CHURCH
workers:
"Lordsburg interests arc behind tho
Beginning Sunday evening, Febru
plán to divide Grant county for the ary 4th, Rev. G. F. Robertson, who
purpose of creating a new county filled the pulpit at the Church of
with Lordsburg as the county scat, Christ of Lordsburg, some timo ago,
and they expect to have a bill for tho will return here and take the local
.new cdunty introduced at an early charge. Rev. Roberts is expected to
date. According to the plan, the new arrive here January 20th.
county would embrace all of tho
southern portion of the present counUncle Ebt.r..
ty of Grant between Luna county and
"Do man tat can't bo cu do lovol,"
the Arizona line, and would include
ild Uncle Euon, "must opect to have
the entire mileage of the Southern a lot of ups nn' downs iu dls life."

County Division

Santa

LOOK AT THESE

Fancy California Lettuce 5c

"

"

Green Onions,
Radishes
Parsley
Spinnach
Parsnips
Carrots
Beets
Turnips
'Cabbage
Yamas
Mustard

PpWv
10c
WW. W.J
bunch

5c
5c
5c
5c
10c bunch 3 for 25c
" 3 " 25c
10c
" 3 " 25c
10c
5c per pound
5c per pound
4 pounds for 25c
(green) two for 15c

One of the most important mining pronertios.
Santa Fe, N. M., January 24.
Owing to the importance of the
The officers and directors of the
in the history of the
Gross receipts of the New Mexico ocal mining roglon in tho past two transactions
new company as above e'ted wre all
State Land Department for the fiscal years the Western Liboral has un- - Lordsburg mining region was culmi in
Tuesday muUr.g the
two-yeperiod ended November 30, crtnken a campaign for securing a nated hore Tuesday when the con finalLordsburg
and visiting the prop191(5, were $1,992,8G0.4G,
an increase geological survey and topographical tracts and lease and options on the erty. transaction
All but 1). J. Evans and R. J.
over the gross receipts of the pro- nap compilation of the Pyramid and famous Bonnoy mino, owned by the Kerr left
Tuesday evening for the
Mining & Dexeiopmcnt com
period of
ceeding two-yeVirginia mining districts. The mat Wostern
were sold to tho Lawrence east. The latter part of last week
and within loss than $3,000,-00- 0 er was first brought to tho atten pany,
new owners held a meeting in
of the total amount collected tion of George Otis Smith, Director Mining Company, composed of well the
El Paso.
during tho previous fifteen years, of tho United States Geological Sur known capitalists and mining men.
The entrance of these well known
since the establishment of tho State vey, who is ever attentive to such rc- The new company is composed of
much
Land Ullicc. Practically the whole oi
uests and has personally given his the following directors nnd officers men into tho local fifield meansdistrict
the State's vast grant of 12,109,000 attention to tho Liberal's plea. Mr. Guilford A. Dcitch of Indianapolis, for the futuro of the entire
acres, the gift of Congress for the Smith has furnished the Liberal with Ind., president, David J. Eve is of as well lis the Bonnoy mino itself.
support of common schools, higher the data necessary to proceed in se- Chicago, III.,
Edward For tho past month somo of the
educational institutions and ciiarit-abl- curing the survey nnd in a personal IIoopcs, of Pittsburg, Ta., Fccretary-treasure- r, most competent mining engineers and
geologists in the United States have
penal and other public institu letter to this office says:
C. A. Blanchard,
Pittsover the Bonney property and
tions and enterprises, has been se
In the formulation of plans each burg, Pa., John C. Slack, Pittsburg, gone reported
favorably upon it.
in tlio state. year covering the areas to be topo Pa., Robert .1. Kerr, Chicago,
lected and title
III., have
More than seven milnon acres are graphically mapped or geologically and Frank W. Velacott, Silver City,
deal has been cut
important
This
under income producing lease, and investigated, primary consideration N. M., directors. These men repre miimted largely throug.i
the efforts
approximately 800,000 acres have is given to the recommendations, of sent unlimited capital end command
of David J. Evans, .irosldent of the
been sold or contracted lor sale, it cooperating State
Geological
Surthe best of technical skill in the Unit- Western Mining and Development
is estimated thnt the income for the veys or equivalent branches of State ed States. All arc prominent,
succompany who acquired the mine. íiv-eryear will
reach administrations, or, especially in the cessful, eastern business men.
fiscal
nrescnt
months ago from tho Bouncy
$1.000.000. or in excess of the total btsles having no Ocological surveys
The importance of the new com Mining company of which J. 15 Font
amount collected through txation, to the regions of greatest public in
is shown by the fart thnt Don er is president nnd crgnnUer. Ths
exclusively for stato purposes.
terest in geologic investigation nnd pany
Wostern Mining and Development
aid B. Giles of El Paso, Tex., is con
activity
prospecting
in
or
ex
other
These and other facts of equal in
company has accomplished its pursulting
engineer
Oliver
and
Powers
ploration
deposits,
the is mine mnnager.
for mincrnl
terest showing the rapid and enor
The Lawrence pose, having developed ami sold the
mous growth of tho value of work of the Survey being of the Mining company immediately takes mine to larger and stronger inti-ipublic
greatest
in
immediate
benefit
New Mexico's vast land holdings, and
over and will operate tho Ilonncy
of the income dorived and to be de such areas is decided upon because
knowledge
Survey
has
such
the
that
ffUl TB HI JM
rived therefrom arc contained in the
ixtcenth and seventeenth annual re an examination will lend to the (lis
Funeral services were conducted
ports of tho state land office, just is .overy nnd development of valuable
there Saturday afternoon by Rev. J.
sued iu printed form by Land Com resources in regions not now attract Sad Death
E. Fuller who pronounced tho beauti he ing attention. An example of the
missioner Robert r. brvicn.
iful last rites over tho deceased. In
land commissioner finds the surpris latter is found in tho investigation of
terment was made in the Lordsburg
ing increase in demand for state land the oil shales in thoUmtn Basin see
Darwin Stevens cemetery,
a large cortcgo accompany
for purchase and lease, the advancing Bulletin 641-- f, which I send you und
ing the body to its last resting place,
ratos of rental and larger prices paid r separate cover.
"When the investigation is carried
despite the inclement weather.
for lands sold at public auction to be
I o the father and mother,
due to tho combined influences of on by quadrangle units, it is desirbrother
Lordsburg nnd all vicinity was nnd four sisters, surviving Darwin,
southwestern development, range re able, if not absolutely nccesary, that
Friday
shocked
to
region
bo
the
examined
afternoon
when
shall
first
the
hunger,
successful
striction, land
the deepest sympathy of the coin
operation of the state land code en bo mapped topographically on the ap sad news of tho death of Darwin munity is extended. All will miss
propriate
Stevens
was
received,
taking
scale.
1912,
from
by
legislature
and
of
the
acted
Words
him nnd his chcorfuluesH.
"This Survey has on file requests thta city one of its most promising cannot
to tho publicity campaign winch has
express the sorrow at the loss
ess
ot
wcil
tho
loved
and
appropriations
young
usual
men.
by
Tho
out
being
the
is
carried
been and
which is also ours.
Stato Publicity Uurcuu, operated in or tooographic mappimr far in ex young man was taken ill with pneu
Geois
earnest
the
it
endeavor
the
of
monia
proceeding
office
Saturday
the
land
with
the
and
connection
through which, ho says, it has been logical Survey to carry on its work was approaching his seventh, and SAN SIMON TOWNSITE CO.
n the diftcrcnt States without dis
most critical day. bvcrv means bin
nossiblc to brine stat eland resource:
SPUING A Bl(! SALE
and advantages before n much largor crimination, and each year's field been used to render medical aid and
audience, backed by ptatisical infor ilans arc made with tho object of it was behoved that he would recov
meeting the most urgent general er when the hand of Death claimed
The San Simon, Ariz., Townsile Co.
mation heretofore unavailable.
needs of tho country.
him. The change in the weather nnd this week announced a grand sale of
general
in
a
understood
been
has
It
A copy of my annual report for dampness all combined against
his lots in tho enterprising little comwav that demand for state land was 1915-1and n pamphlet on coopera
munity just Across the line from New
increasing, that the stato land office tion between this Survey and the chances for recovery.
Mexico nnd in n thriving artesian
for the past four years has been the arious Stales have been mailed to
Darwin Stevens was born at Gold
The conipRny offer for sale at
busiest office in the state Kovemment
on under separate cover, as of pos Hill, July 10th, 1897 to Mr. and Mrs. belt.
$10.00 per purchase a chance to oh
and that the work of selection of tho jiblc interest,
Jack Stephens. He attended school tain a number of grand prizes instate's grants and lieu lands lands
rours very truly,
permitted to be selected in exchange
at Tyrone, N. M., ono year but had cluding business lots, residences
Geo. Otis Smith,
and-oilr
or lieu of school sections lost by
Director." gona to the Lordsburg public schools farms with artesian water
inducements. Each purchase will obentrv or withdrawal prior to the
The literature sent by Director tho balance of the time
where he was tain a town lot in a good location
dates of the state's grants was be imith will be gone over carefully
ing pushed by skilled land surveyors ind likely n bill framed for presen a diligent student and popular among
with a chance to win one of
1 he
depart tation at the state legislature, now his schoolmates. For tho past few the bigger prizes at a drawing which
nnd lnentincr nircnts.
ment's report for tho first and second n session.
mouths he had been employed in the will be hold later.
fiscal years of statehood distanced all
M. Q. Hardin, of this city, who is
goods department of the Roberts and
former reports in magnitude of the
ono of tho owners of the Townsit
fiirures. But it has rcauircd the re- FOLLOWING HAVE FILE!) ON
Leahy Mercantile company and was company is prepared to give informport just published to make clear
HOMESTEADS THIS WEEK becoming a valuable asset to that cs ation on the hig Bale to any who arc
how valuable is the state's gift of
tablishmcnt when he became n sub intorostcd.
lands from the Federal Government
The following have filed on G10
and how valuable it is likely to be- icro homesteads beforo tho local U, ject to a "cold" which latir develop
come in maintaining educational and S. Commissioner this week:
cd into pneumonia. Ho wan taken to SCHOOL LANDS OPEN TO IIEASE
other state institutions and in lifting
In the Animas section: Mart Tay the DcMoss hospital and given every
U. S. Commissioner Bush will furn-d- i
taxation from tho people.
lor, Leo M. Bates, Zoa Fann, Bailey
Selections Completed Just in Time Smith, Jesse Ii. Uay, Thos. Kobson attention but wns unable to withupon request lists of the vacant
day of his illness.
school sections in any part of Grant
The report shows that of the Richard Robson. Bert Hatfield, S. R stand the 7th
The remains were prepared for county to any desiring samo. There
12,159,437.09 acres granted to New Dunagan, Wnltur Dunagan, Benj,
Mexico under the Ccngressional acts Dunngan. Richard L. bblcn.
burial by Mr. Wheeler and were view- ire a number of sections open in the
Horace Gordon
From Redrock:
of 1898 and 1910. a total of 11,049,ed by hundreds of friends at the extreme southern part of Grant coun500.07 acres have been, selected and Mary Jane Jones, Ida Harper, Isaac
ty nnd in the valleys.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wallace
title thereto passed to thy state. Of Van Meter.
Near Lordsburg: Thos. J. Wright
the small acreage roma'ning to be
selected practically all is protected by Lanceford Long. Nick Hughes, J. M
selections which await Wright, Frank G. Cline, F. R. Coon
tentative
either the completion of Federal land IJ. S. Jackson, M. M. Duncan, Miss
surveys, or determination as to char- Gordon.
A number of school louses
have
acter of land npplied for. Tho im
tHirtiinrn nf fho roiunlctioil of these been applied for on school sections by
selections, represent!'!.: five years of íhe locnl U. S. LomnusNionor during
onsUmt
work bv the Slate Land the pabt year.
hoard and the land commissioner, as
A
selecting agent, is emphasized by
current reports fnvn tho six unitec
States land offices in New Mexico Local Commissioner
which show that in tho first 1!) day?
of this month more than 5000 filings
Saves Clients Money
linvo been made by hoineseekors o
the public domain in this state under
g
homestead
tho
of southern
hnincHteudern
The
law, with a total withdrawn! of more Grant county who have ben making
than 3,000,000 acres, mere remain homestead entries under the 010 acre
law have been snved
in New Mexico only 10.000,000 acres Homostca
over $17.00 on ench entry by the
of
locnl V. h. commissioner as compared
of surveyed and 3.000,000 acres
.vith the fees charged by persons
uniurveyed public domnlii.
handling these selections ami pell
From LA JUNTA, COLORADO
tions for designation In Arizona.
The feo for preparing applications
with petitions or designation by
known firm in Phoenix, is $25.00,
Gala Day Here Monday well
In Lordsburg this work is dono for
$8.00 por selection. Beside the $25.00
Gal
Monday will be a
fee as charged by thu firm iu mention
Negotiations have been completed tho U. S. Commissioner's acknowl
for horse races which will be run no edgemcnt fee is charged in addition;
matter what the ror.i'ilion of the which work the local officer includes
weather may be, on thj track east o ii the initial payment.
It is well to remember this fnct
town.
vvlicn advising your friends about filSi'
"Dlack
will
Davo Williams
.nit
tho now law. It pays tq
ing
against Jim Cash's "Hill Hones" for Tradeunder
Homo.
At
to
was
0
ThU
purse.
race
n $100
have taken placo at Duncan but
How to Cool Water.
persistent
efforts of the
owing to tho
Travolors In dosort lands carry waLordsburg sportsmen was brought
here, a $250.00 sido purso having ter bngs of heavy canvas or linen
Go.
been subscribed. Both liorsos arc in luck. Thoso bags, when filled,
"swoat" or oxudo enough mole-'uroxcollcnt condition nnd each has an
to cool tho contents of tho bag
individual coterie of backors. It looks
like there would be "big doings" iy ovapnratlons. Wet enntoons do the
Monday.
tame. A covorod pall or othor vessel
Arrangements ave Icing made to aiay ho used; wrap cloths around It,
have othor attractions boside the keep them wet, and hang In a current
at air. Outing.
race for tho $1000.00 purse.
ar

$717,-G19.9- 7,

ar

e,

ve-r.e-

--

of

G

1

Just Received

Carload of

stock-raisin-

1

Striclty Fresh Yard Eggs at 55c a
1

Get Yours Now

Dozen

WE HAVE A Complete Line of Winter
FruitsApples, Oranges, Florida, Grape
Fruit, Bananas, Lemons, Pineapples. At
Reasonable Price

FEVegetables Monday Wednesday Friday
mi

IB H
Lordsburg'sLargostDepartmentStore

Swan Do wn Flour

'

mid-wint-

Every Sack

Guaranteed

y
o

The

Rott

k Lealiy Mercantile

incorporated

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM ,THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDEN8ED FOR BU8Y

PEOPLE.
TVoottra Now

?apr

Union itsws

DRY

Victor Alexander Bruce, ninth earl
and Kincardine, died In Lon-

oflgln

B.rrle.

ABOUT THE WAR
Entente warships continue their
raider In tho
loarch (or tho
Atlantic.
Romo reporta battlo of Italians In
Tripoli with rebels In which the latter lost 1,000 men.
On tho western front thero hare
been several small patrol engagements
along tho British portion of the Uno.
Near Zborow, In Galicia, an Austro- Oerman raid, was frustrated by the
Russians, who drove the Invaders out
after they had entered eome trenchos.
A Ilusslan squadron Is reported to
havo raided tho Anatolian coast of tho
Black Sea and sunk forty Turkish sailing vessels carrying food to Constantidei-ma-

nople.

guns poundod at
Ocmt, a railroad town In tho Trotus
valley, according to Petrograd, In tho
Suchltza valley, farther southward,
Ilusslan attacks, Berlin says, failed
with hoavy lasses.
After defeating den. Hernandez and
his Carranza command of 1,500 In tho
vicinity of Satovo, on the wagon road
to Parral, Villa drove the defacto column to La Jolla, eighteen miles north
of Satevo, where another defeat was
administered and tho column was
forced to retreat to Santa Ysabel and
then to Palomas.
The British troops In Franco have
hit tho Gorman lino hard at two
places for good gains. Northeast of
Cite Calonne, tho Canadians carried
out a brilliant raid of German
trenchos on a front of 700 yards. At
Doaucourt Sur Ancre another drive
by tho British gave them German
positions over a front of C00 yards.
Fierce fighting along tho lower Ser-ot- h
line resulted In the capture by
Turkish troops of tho Humanlan town
of Mlhalea, northwest of Bralla, and
400 men of Its garrison.
Others of
the defending force, attempting to escapo, were drowned In the Sereth.
Tho Bulgarians have taken a monastery near the confluence of the Buzeu
and Sereth rivers.
Austro-Oorma- n

WESTERN
Flat owners

and rental agents
donned overalls at Chicago and stoked
tho furnaces deserted by striking
Janitors.
Elbert W. Blancctt, charged with
tho murder of Clyde D. Armour, is In
tho hospital of the Now Mexico penitentiary at Santa Fó.
Tho wholesale liquor dealers and
tho browers of San Francisco havo
taken a hand In tho control and regulation of tho saloons.
James B. Wetz, "egg king," has quit
and announced that ho will withdraw
from tho Chicago buttor and ogg board
and go South with his family for the
winter.
Her accompaniment played on a
three-leggepiano propped up with
bricks, Mary Gardon sang to 1,000
wanderers at tho Hoboes' College In
d

Chicago.

Oscar Do Prlost, a negro alderman,
who with a police captain and nlno-teo- n
others was Indicted in Chicago
on charges of conspiracy In connection
with graft, surrendered and prepared
to give bonds of $36,000.

WASHINGTON
The House passed omnibus public
buildings bill, carrying $37,000,000.
The right to borrow under tho farm
loan act is limited to farmers and
prospectivo farmers.
Germany has withdrawn her charges
of unneutral conduct against Minister
Voplcka, accredited to Kumanla, Serbia and Bulgaria, it was announced at
the 8 tato Department.
Tost cases regarded as decisivo of
about 800 railroad claims against the
government for approximately
additional compensation for
carrying the malls from 1907 to 1911
were decided by tho Supremo Court
against the railroads.
Increases of pay for government
clerks, approved by the IIouso, were
stricken from the appropriation bill by
the Senate committee. It also recommended reducing the salarlos of the
members of tho farm loan board from
110,000 a year to $7,600 a year and
cutting the secretary's pay from
to $3,000.
More than 1,000 Americans havo petitioned Ambassador Rlkus at Constantinople to get them out of Syria
and Palestine.
,
The Senate confirmed William
Bernard N. Baker, James B.
Whlto and Theodore Brent as
burs of Shipping Board, but held up
confirmation of John A. McDonald.
Nino Americans were anion
tht
crew of the British stonmers St. Theo
dore and Mlnleh, taken by the Oor
man raider and landed with other sur
vlvors at Pernambuco on tho Japanese
hip, Hudson Maru.
$6,-00- 0

Don-man-

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

don.

The rato of discount of tho Bank of
England has been reduced from C to
6V4 per cent
Berlin has announced that a
has returned with a record of
sinking sixteen ships.
Woatsrn Ntwrpp.r Union News 8rlc.
A new census of Brazil shows a
COMINO KVtCNTI.
population of 24.C00.000, of whom moro Fb. 18.21 Twenty-thir- d
Annual Re
or
me scottisn line mmom ai
union
than 18,000,000 are listed as Illiterates.
Santa F.
7
Tho will of Miss Mary Helon Orr June
Cowboys' Reunion at Lai
vegan.
of Bobcaygeon, Ont., bequeaths her
estate of $201,699 to "purposes of upCarrliojo Is to havo a new national
lift"
bank.
More than 428,000 officers and men
Grip and pneumonia aro prevalent at
were taken prisoner by the Russians Capitán.
In the last year and 525 guns captured,
Many now buildings aro being erect
says tho Russian service organ.
Gen. M. A. Dellacft has been ap- ed at Clovis.
About 6,500 auto licenses have al
pointed minister of war of Russia In
tho placo of Gen. Chouvaleff, who has ready been issued.
been mado a member of tho council
Clovis cltlzons havo started a moveof empire, according to a Petrograd ment to get freo mall delivery.
dispatch.
A trade trip to Amarillo, Tex., Is beTo a London woman bolongs so far ing planned by tho Albuquerque Rothe record of being the largest Indi- tary Club.
vidual buyer of the new British war
New Mexico will get $42,495 as her
loan. Lady ,Wernlior, who Is credltod share of the government's million-dolla- r
with being the richest widow In tho
fund for road work In 1917.
country, has bought 2,000,000 worth.
One of tho immediate tasks that the
Although Villa's operations havo Legislature will
aBked to take up
confusJ tho situation in northern Is tho amendmentbeof tho finance law.
Moxlco, there is every indication that
Tho original designs for tho silver
tho administration Is going forward
with Its plans for early withdrawal of service to be presented to the battleIVrahlng's expedition and demobiliza- ship New Mexico aro on exhibition at
Santa Fé.
tion of the national guard.
Tho Women's Federation of Now
The first two weeks of tho new year
indlcato that recruiting Is picking up Mexico has drafted measures that tho
members doslro to have passed by the
In Canada. In that period 3,538
for overseas service, an Increase Legislature.
SportsTnen of Dona Ana county orof a thousand men over the previous
two weeks. The number of Canadians ganized & county gamo protective asenlisted since tho war began Is sociation with a paid membership of
o

14-1-

d

387,409.

SPORTING NEWS
Johnny Tillman of Minneapolis outpointed Walter Mohr in ten rounds in
New York.

The Second Texas infantry football
team defeated an
eleven from
Camp Wilson at San Antonio at Austin, Tex., 34 to 6.
David Fultz, president of the Baseball Players' Fraternity, sot Feb. 20
o
as tho date the players'
is likely to become effective.
Johnny
of
Kllbane
Clovoland
knocked out Young Drummlo of Jorsey City in tho tenth round of their
twelvo round bout at Waterbury, Conn,
Tho entire Boston Red Sox Baso- ball Club will go on strike if Dave
Fultz, head of the ball players' fraternity, says the word. In the opinion
of Duffy Lowls, star outfielder.
Ray Schalk, declared by White Sox
fans to bo the best catcher In tho
gamo, has signed a new Whlto Sox
contract In spite of the fact that ho
Is a member of the Basoball Playera'
Fraternity.
Willie Jackson. Now York light
weight, has jumped Into tho limelight
with a single punch. His knockout
of Johnny Dundee,
tho clever vNow
York lightweight, has given him a
great following in fistic circles. It
was tho first timo Dundee had evor
boen stopped.
all-sta- r

st.-lk-

GENERAL
Increased prices for cigarettes were
announced In New York.
American farm products attained a
gross value of $13,449,000,000 In 191C.
Tho body of Admiral Georgo Dewey
will repose In tho mausoleum of Gen
Nelson A. Mllos at Arlington national
cemetery.
An invitation petition for a stato-wld- o
prohibition statute was formally
laid before tho Leglslaturo at Carson
City, Nov., by tho secrotary of stato.
Mrs. Esther Redmond Power, eldest
daughter of John E. Redmond, tho
Irish leader, died at a hospital In New
Sho had been 111 only a tow
York.
days.
W. W. Ray, United Statos district
attorney, has begun an Investigation
of the coal shortage In Utah to deter
mine whether any unlawful combination exists.
Fifty persons were seriously hurt,
ten probably fatally, when half the
population of tho llttlo town of Har
ford, Pa., was trapped In a burning
frame structure during a wedding re
ception and danco.
In recognition of his servlcos In
helping to open up tho great West, tho
l allfornla State Assembly paid a trib
uto to Col. W. F. Cody. In a resolu
by
Assemblyman
tlon presented
Georgo- C. Watson of Los Angeles,
Buffalo Bill was lauded as n man who
did more than his share to mako th
parly development of California pos
sible.
William J. Bryan told tho Indiana
Leglslaturo at Indianapolis two new
roforms aro necdod in national gov
ernment. Tho national constitution
should bo mado moro amenable to
changos and a chain of national
one published in Washington
and one In each state capital, should
be established. Thoy should bo published by
boards at the
expenso of tho government, he said.
Peter Crawford, Civil War veteran,
72 years old, looked on at Euroka, Cal.,
while surgeons amputated both his
legs, Just below tho knees, and comforted hlmsolf with tho reflection,
audibly exprosBed, that "thoso pesky
corns" would trouble him no moro.
At Jollet, III., Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Stark, Caroline Stark, 15, and VIncont
Vousch aro In Jail, whllo Maglstrato
J. L. McCullough Investigates a story
tp tho effect that her parents wore
endeavoring to forco her Into a
with Vousch after he bad paid
$20 for her.
-
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CANADA'S

8ALE OF LIQUOR.

Sweeping Provision Bars Alt Forms of
Alcohol, Except for Medicinal,
Scientific and Sacramental

A

Purposes.
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semi-annua-

semi-annua-
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Theme Discussed by the Wall
Street Journal.

as the population of the world

grows. As an Investment field Canada
Is worthy of consideration." These
words nre well worthy of nttentlon, especially coming from such n source ns
this eminent financial Journal. With
a land area exceeding that of the
United States and with tillable areas
coming under cultivation, tho wealth
of Canada's future can scarcely bo estimated, while the wealth today Is such
ns to bring her most prominently before tho world.
During the past year thousands of
farmers In Western Canadn sold their
crops for more than the total cost of
their lnnd. Lands nt from $1G to 530
nn acre produced crops worth $40 to
$75 an acre. Stock raising nnd dairying were equally profltnblc.
Tho yenr 1015 saw most wonderful
crops and magnificent yields over the
entire country, and many farmers
wiped out Indebtednesses that had
hung over them long before they enmo
to tho country, nnd the year 1U1C put
them In n condition of nbsolute Independence.
A report to hand verified
by a high official might seem marvelous, were the particulars not well
known, nnd where nre not other cases
that would seem nlmost ns phenomenal. This Is n southern Albcrtn story:
A farmer wished to rent an adjoining
farm on which a loan company held n
mortgage. Tho applicant sold he wanted the first ten bushels of wheat, after
which he would divide, gtvlng the loan
compnny
After threshing
he paid Into the bank at Calgary $10
per aere for every ncre cultivated, to
the credit of the loan company, ns
their share or their third of the crop.
Sixteen dollars per ncre rent. His
s
was $32 nnd In nddltion the
first ten bushels of wheat. Land on
this same security can be purchased
for from $10 to $30 per ncre. Wonderful . yields nre reported from nil

BOWELS

LIVER

RICHES

Wattern Newspaper Union News StrrlCf .
In sncakine of Canada a short timo
Santa Fo. The first definite step ago the Wall Street Journal made the
stato-wlde
prohibition In New statement that "The basiB of Cunada s
towards
Moxlco was taken by tho present Leg- riches is the fertility of the soil, and
islature when Senator J. A. McDon-ol- d no freak of warfaro can injure that,
of Socorro county, Introduced In while her grain will Increase In

tho Senato a resolution providing for
an amendment to the constitution declaring that after January 1, 1918, tho
manufacture and salo of spirituous
and malt liquors shall bo illegal. Tho
resolution, which was introduced by
request, was ordered printed and
translated and referred to tho committee on constitutional amendments;
Tho McDonald amendment, while
simple in its terms, contains sweeping provisions for making tho stato
dry. It bars absolutely all forms of
alcohol except as used for scientific,
medicinal and sacramental purpooes,
and Imposes heavy penalties for violation of tho law.
Senate Committees Named.
The following standing committees
of the Senate wero named, tho first- named bolng chairman:
Rulci J. B. Itelnburg, George A.
Kasomun, Isaac Darth.
George A. Kaseman, J. E.
Judiciary
Itelnburg-- , J. A. McDonald, Iloman Gallegos, James V. Tully, William D. Murray, Isaac I3arth, It. T. Dunlavy, 11. P.
Skeen,
Finance John S. Clark, William D.
Murray, J. 12. Itelnburg, Oeorge A.
Kaseman, Nabor Mlrabal, Roman Gallegos, J. S. Lea, Albert Callan, It. E.
Uryant.
Railroads John A. Gordon, Nabor
twenty-six- .
Mirabel, Itamon Sanchez, Isaac Barth,
1. P. Bkeen.
At a meeting of tho stato corpora
Private, County and Municipal Cortion commission, Hugh H. Williams porations
Roman Oallegos, William D.
was olocted chairman of that body for Murray, Zenoblo Salaiar. J. A. McDonCallan, G. C. Smith, J. S.
Albert
ald.
year.
tho ensuing
Lea.
J, A. McDonald, George
copper proper A. Education
Tho
Kaseman, Perfecto Esqulbel, Emell-an- o
ties In tho Burro mountains havo boen
Lucero. Zenoblo Salazar, A. V. Lucero, M. T. Dunlavy, Albert Callan, I
takon over formally by the Austin-AmazoC. Mersfelder.
Copper Company.
Public Institutions Ramon Sanchez,
A. Dalrd, James V. Tully, EmiTho Water CaDon Sheep Company James
liano Lucero, A. V. Lucero, L, L. Kerr,
coun
of Water Cañón station, Socorro
It. O. Uryant.
Mllltla James A. Balrd, J. E. Rein-burty, filed incorporation papers. Tho' cap
Nabor Mirabel, William D. Murray, C. G. Smith, R. E. liryant, J. S.
italization Is $100,000.
Lea,
Two track laborers employed by the
Public Lands Nabor Mirabel, Jamea
Iialrd, J. 12. Itelnburg, George A.
Santa F5 woro injured, ono fatally, A.
Kaseman,
Salazar, II. L. Kerr,
when a handcar left the track at G. C. Smith.Zenoblo
M. P. Skeon. Isaac Uarth.
Insurance, Banks and Banking
Houck, a station west of Gallup.
wiuiam u. Murray, jonn a. uiarK, J.
Formal festivities In honor of the E.
ItelnbOrg, Itamon Sanchez, L. C.
Mersfelder,
II. L. Kerr, J. S. Lou
inauguration of Governor Esequlel C.
Mines and Manufacturers William
de Baca aro to bo held, probably dur D. Murray, J. A. McDonald, John A.
IX.
12.
Gordon, George A. Kaseman,
ing tho first week of February.
Uryant, M. P. Bkeen, A. V. Lucero.
Constitutional Amendments J. E.
William Brown of Colfax county ar
George A. Kaseman, Zenorived at the state penitentiary at San Relnburg,
blo Salazar, John A. Gordon, A. V. Luta Fé to serve a tonn of ono year to cero, L. C Mersfelder, M. T. Dunlavy.
Printing, Enrolled and Engrossed
a yoar and a half for grand larceny.
Bills J. E. Relnburg, George A. KaseCharllo E. jWhlto was ground to man, Emellano Lucero, R. G. Bryant,
C. Mersfelder.
pieces when his automobile was I Roads
James V.
and Highways
Tully,
west
Ramon Gallegos, James A.
on
frelgut
the
by
train
struck
a
SanEsqulbel,
Ramon
Balrd,
Perfecto
track crossing In tho Alamogordo rail- chez, William D. Murray. M. P. Skeen,
H. L. Kerr, L. C. Mersfelder.
road yards.
Privileges
Elections Zenoblo
.Widespread
interest
has bcon Salazar, Jamesand
A. Balrd, John A. GorM.
E.
C.
Smith,
T. Dunlavy.
don,
managecaused by tho censure of the
A.
Revision
of Journal Georgo
ment of tho Elephant Butto Water Kaseman,
J, E. Relnburg,
J. A. McUsers' Association by tho grand jury Donald, Albert Calish, G. C, Smith. A.
Jas.
Executive Communications
at Las Cruces.
Balrd, John S. Clark, Nabor Mirabel,
A.
V. LuA.
Gordon,
Barth,
Isaac
John
Senator C. G. Smith of Colfax and cero, Albert Callsli.
Union counties Introduced a bill proIrrigation and Water Rights Perfecto Esaulbel. J, E. Relnburg. Emili
viding for tho presentation of a silver ano
Lucero, Ramon Sanchez, William
servlco to tho dreadnaught New Mex u. Murray, ueorge A. ivaseman, u. n
Kerr,
J. S. Lea, M. T. Dunlavy.
ico, to cost $7,000.
Live Stock. Agriculture and Con
Mrs. Susana Gonzales, an old lady servation Emiliano Lucero, James A.
Balrd, Nabor Mirabel, Zenoblo Salazar,
who lives near Questa, tripped and tu
u iterr, Aiuort causen. J. a. .ea.
fell upon tho stove. Both arms wero
State Money Must Draw Interest.
burned up to her elbows and ono side
of her face is also burned.
Santa Fe That all moneys in tho
Closing its first semester the Santa hands of state officers not absolutely
Santa Fó high school already has the tho property of the stato should bo
proud record of an Increase of over 20 deposited In a depository designated
per cent, over the enrollment for the by tho stato finance board, to draw
Interest at not less than 3 per cent for
cntlro school year of 1915-1the stato, Is the declaration of Attor
Tho directors of the Santa Fó Build ney
Patton In an opinion
ing and Loan Association declared a writtenGeneral
for tho finance board. Tho
por
l
cent..
of
five
dividend
board Is established under tho Clark
l
25 per cent, higher than any
public moneys bill and consists of tho
dividend declared In late years.
governor, treasurer and auditor.
Unelo Sam will be shy 200,000 acroa
of tho public domain, and richer by
Doorkeeper of Senate Dies.
$10,000 In filing foes from tho Fort
3anta Fé. Florencio Esqulbel, doorSumner land office for the first weok
keeper In tho Stato Senate at the last
In January, as a result of the
session, was found dead In bed at tho
Feris bill.
Thu finding of Mrs. Bersabe Velas school for the deaf and dumb, whero
quoz with a broken leg and a cut on ho was visiting his son, ono of the
hor chin In tho alley In the rear of tho pupils. Esqulbel's homo is at Ribera,
San Miguel county, and ho camo to
N. T. Armljo building In Albuquerquo,
Is a mystery which tho pollco aro un- Santa Fó to apply for a position In tho
Legislature. Ho succeeded In this enable wholly to penotrato.
Tho county commissioners of Eddy deavor nnd would havo gono to work
county havo given notlco of an elec- on Monday. Heart fatluro was tho
tion to bo hold March 17th for tho pur cause of death.
pose of voting $100,000 in flvo per
cont. bonds, tho proceeds to bo used
W. S. Gilliam Reappointed.
for building good roads.
Santa Fé. Dosplto a fight mado on
When the Stato Board of Bar Exam him Francis E. Loster has been reapiners licensed Mrs. Katborlno Burni pointed to the county road board of
Mabry to practico law, sho became the Dona Ana county, tho others appointed
only woman lawyor now In tho state with him bolng W. S. Gilliam of Meof Now Moxlco admitted to practice silla Park and J. F. Bennett of La
Crucos,
before the Stato Supremo Court.
Tho appointment of Dennis Chavea
as stato gamo warden Is temporary, Cadets to Take Part In Inauguration.
according to a lotter from Govornoi
Santa Fo Tho 250 cadets of the
do Baca received by Mllos W, Burford, military instituto at Roswell aro to bo
of Silver City, prosldont of tho New brought to Santa Fo for tho inauguraMexico Gamo Protective Association,
tion festivities on Fob. 7.
Members of tho Gallup volunteor tlrn
New Mexico Veterans Die.
department aro making efforts to have
Santa fó. Two more Now Moxlco
all volunteor departments in tho stato
vetorans havo died at tho National
concontrato on tho Legislature to
Homo at Sawtelle, a suburb
the paBsago of bills providing Soldlors'Angolés.
Thoy aro Nathaniel
funds for tho running of tho flro de- of Los
Kennerston of Silver City, and John
partments.
E. Watson of Doming.
Tho profound admiration and respect In which tho lato Judgo William
Twelve New Attorneys.
II. Popo was held by all classes of bit
Santa Fo Twelve young men took
fellow citizens woro attested at Santa the oath as attornoys and members of
Fo at ono of the most Impressive and tho New Mexico Bar In tho State Sulargely attended memorial servlcei preme Court which convened for the
ever held In New Mexico.
Januiry torm.
Austin-Amazo-

"CASCAREIS" ACT

THE BASIS OF

headache, biliousness.
bad taste or constipation

No sick

by morning.
Get a

box.
Aro you keeping your bowels, liver,

and stomach clean, puro and fresh
with Cascareis, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgativo Waters?
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
Lot
Cascarets thoroughly cleanso and regulate tho stomach, removo tho sour
and tormenting food and foul gases,
tako tho excess bllo from tho liver
and carry out of the system all tho
constipated wasto matter and poisons
in the bowels.
will make you
A Cascaret
Thoy work
feel great by morning.
whllo you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women tako a
Cascaret now and then and never
havo Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tonguo, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, or
Constipation. Adv.
St. Peter's cathedral In Rome will
accommodate 54,000 people.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the original little liver pills put up 40 years ago.
They regulate liver and bowels. Adv.
Dr. Mary Morey, age seventy, of
Smiley, Tex., will cuter n mcdlcirl
school agnin.
GAVE

HIS CANE AWAY!

Mr. S. P. Benton, Kerrvlllc, Texas,
writes: "For several years prior to
1000 I suffered from kidney nnd rheumatic troubles. Was bent over and
torced to use a
cane. For these
disorders
I am
glad to say I used
Dodd's Kidney
Pills, which proved
to be the proper
remedy.
I am 04
yenrs
old,
feel
fine and once
ngnln stnnd ns
straight ns nn arrow. Dodd's Kidpnrts of this district. Recently 4,040 ney Pills deserve great credit" Bo
acres of a rnnch were sold to an Illi- sure nnd get "DODD'S," tho name
nois farmer; BOO acres of wheat In with the three D's for diseased, disor1010 produced n yield that averaged dered, deranged kidneys; just as Mr.
42
bushels of wheat per ncre. George Renton did. No similarly nnmed article
Richard, formerly of Providence, R. I., will do. Adv.
on n southern Alberta farm got 2.052
A brave retreat is a brave exploit.
bushels of wheat from n
field,
or over 40 bushels per ncre, nnd from
e
n
field of onts got n return of
70 bushels per ncre nnd still had some
sheaves left over for feeding.
A report Just Issued by the Alberta
government gives the yield of wheat In
the showing of 1010 ns 28 bushels per
ncre ; 45 bushels of onts nnd 30 bushels
of barley.
Travelers through Alberta's wheat
belt hnve had rcvenled to them scenes
of agricultural productiveness
d
In nny other part of the
The old family remedy In tablet
one-thir-

two-third-

e

Cure that cold
Do it today.

CASCARplJININE

unnp-proache-

world.

Albcrtn farms, selected with even
moderate discretion, have raised men
to Independence and nllluence with records of wonderful development unsurpassed amongst tho phenomenal Industrial success of which Canadn well may
boast.
Many nlmost Incredible yields hnve
been reported by reliable nuthorltles,
whent exceeding 70 bushels per ncre
and onts 145 bushels.
Numerous records show that the cost
of fnrms has been more thnn repaid by
this ycur's crop. In ono Instance, land
purchased for $3,200 produced whent
which was sold for a little over $10,000.
During the year 1017 there will be
nn Immense amount of labor required
to tnke cure of tho crop In Manltobu,
Saskatchewan nnd Alberta.
One of the problems which Western
Cumula has to face every year Is the
securing of nn adequate supply of
labor to handle the harvesting and
threshing of Its big crops. This problem, Indeed, Is nhvays present In nny
country that has n big agricultural
In the case of Western Can-nd- n
It is enhanced by the comparative
sparslty of population nnd tho long distance from Industrial districts, which
can lie expected to offer n surplus of
labor.
In Western Canadn the present difficulties nre Increased by the war. A very
large number of Western Canada's
Bnmll population hnve enlisted for service with the Canadian forces In Europe,
and nt the present time there Is generally speaking no surplus of labor for
tho ordinary channels of Industry, to
sny nothing of the nbnormnl dorannds
of harvest time. Tho situntlon, however, has to some extent been met by
tho action of tho Canadian mllltin department, who hnve released nil such
men who nre still in training In tho
western mllltnry pnmps nnd who desire
to engage In harvest work for n period
of generally one month.
The actual numher of men engnged
In 1010 In harvest work was between
forty nnd fifty thousand. Wages were
higher than usual, running from $2.50
to $4.00 n day with board, nnd from
$35 to $00 n month.
Advertisement.
Exactly.

"The majority of epltnphs begin:
'Hero lies . . .' "
"Well, most of them do."
Red Cross nag Blue, much better, rom
grocer. Adv.

farther than liquid blue. Get from any

form safe, sure, easy to take. Ño
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds In 24 hours-Gr- ip
in 3
days. Money back If it fails. Get
the senulne box with Red Top
and Mr. Hill's picture on It 25 cents.
At Any Drus S- -

MACHINERY
Now and Uaott
BUY, SELL or TRADE

Send for list.

The Morse Bros. M. &S. Co.
1732 Wazee St
Denver, CoU.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times In ten when the liver hi
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly corny
pel a lazy liver '
P X DTCtfC
1 I I I .
ao us duty.
Cures Con.
stipatton, In-- j
HI VER
i
digestion.
Sick
.Ti mi
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Headache,' W
and Distress After Eating.
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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HAIR BALSAM
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"WESTERN

LIBERAL.

administered. Tho local application of
cold water to tho inflamed spot for an
hour at a timo three or four times a
dny, has often proved very beneficial,
WESTERN
nnd has afforded great relief.
Contractor and Builder
ON
lotions, murlnto of ammonia,
MINING AND
Fistulas May Exist in Any Part orCooling
saltpeter and water; sedativo
of the Animal's Body.
washes, such ns tincture of opium nnd
NEWS
PLANS and ESTIMATES
Too IU lo Walk Upright Operation.
De Interés para toda la gente
aconite, chloroform liniment, or cam
de Nuevo Mexico.
phorated oil, are also to bo frequently
FREE
Advised. Saved by Lydia E.
applied. Should this treatment fall to
WUro Nwppr Union Hwi Btrvlo.
FOLLOV BRUISES AND WOUNDS check tho progress of tho
Lordsburg : New Mexico
trouble, tho
Wntp,'ii Nswspapar Union Nws Service.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Metal Market Value.
formation of pus should be hastened as
Nuevo Mexico.
Silver, 75ft cents.
rapidly as possible.
Hot fomenta
Load, New York, por 100 lbs., $7.50.
Reinan la "grlppo" y la neumonía on Among More Common
Causes Are tions nnd poultices nrc to be constantThis woman now raises chickens and
Copper, per 100 lbs., $20.12 tt.
Capitán.
"Walk One BIock and Saye A Dollar"
ly used, nnd ns soon ns tho presence of
Chafing by the Halter or Heavy
Spelter, St. Louis, per l'OO lbs., $9.03. docs manual labor. Read her story:
Carrlzozo tendrá un nuevo banco
Richmond. Ind. "For two years I
pus can be detected, the abscess wall
Bridle, Blows From Whip and
Is to bo opened nt Its lowest point.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, GO was bo sick and weak with troubles
SURPRISE GROCERY nnclonal.
Horse Striking Head.
from my nge that
As with any simple nbsccss, If dralnnge por cent, $15 per unit. Crudo ores, CO
Ya so ban dado como unas 5,500
wnen going up
licencing do automóvil.
enn bo so provided that tho pus will por cent, $15; 25 per cent, $9.40 to
STORE COMPANY
(Prepared by the United States Depart
Btalrs I had to go
run off ns fast as formed without re- $12; 10 per cent, $8.70 to $10 por unit.
ment or Agriculture.)
very slowly with
Muchos nuevos edificios se catan
FRANCISCO HARELA
Tho word fistuln Is applied to any maining within the Interstices of the
my hands on tho
construyendo en CIovIs.
PROPRIETOR
Arizona.
steps, then sit down
ulcerous lesion upon the external sur tissues, the healing will bo rapid nnd
Albuquerqu
Clubo
de
El
"Rotante"
Parker Is coming Into tho limelight
at the top to rest
Fresh Meats. - Vetretables and esta proyectando un viaje do comer- face oí the body which Is connected by satisfactory.
The doctor said ha
as a mining conter of almost unlimit
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
ducts, or passages, with some internal
Application
Caustics.
of
cio hasta Amarillo, TexaB.
thought I should
ed possibilities.
cnvlty. Fistulas may exist In, uny part
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
havo an operation,
If tho nbsccss has already oponed,
Los habitantes do Clovls han em of tho body, but the name hus come to
Jerome
Development
at
work
tho
and my friends
vent to a quantity of purulent
Store North of S. P. Tracks pozado una campaña para obtener un bo commonly accepted us applicable giving
Victor Extension property has boon
thought I would not
matter,
leadund
and
pipes
the
tubes
servicio gratis do distribución do cor onjy to such lesions when found upon
vory gratifying.
live to move into
ing
tho
from
opening
rre
to
be
found
reo.
our new house. My
the withers. Poll evil Is n Ústuln upon extensivo nnd
Tho old Slocum mino, thirteen miles
surrounded
with
thick
daughter asked ma
Una de las tareas inmodlatas que se the poll, and In no sense differs from fungoid membranes, ;hero Is consider north of Glcndalo, has been taken
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcgetablo
1
pedirá a la legislatura tome en con fistulous withers except In location. able danger thut the Internal ligaments ovor by tho Jc:cmo Butto Copper Com to
Compound as sho had taken it with good
sideración es la enmienda do la ley Tho description of fistula will apply, or even somo of tho bones have be pany,
results. I did so, my weakness disthen, In tho ninln, to poll evil equally come uffected, In which enso tho conde finanzas.
appeared, I gained In strength, moved
at
located
Keystouo
mine,
old
Tho
of
Están exhibidos en Santa Fé loi well. Qulttor presents the character dition has assumed n serious nspect. tho head of Slim Jim gulch, fifteen Into our now home, did all kinds
work, shoveled dirt, did builddibujos originales para el servicio do istic tubular passages of a fistula nnd Or, on the other hand, If tho abscess miles from Wlckonburg, Is to resumo garden
ing and cement work, and raised hunplata que so regalará al buquo do may, therefore, bo considered and 1ms existed for some time without n operations.
dreds of chickens and ducks. I can
treated ns fistula of the foot. Fistulous rupture, Its coijicnts will frequently
guerra
New
Mexico.
'
Again tho oil wells havo given a not say enough In praiso of Lydia tt.
l
passages may ulso bo developed upon bo found to
consist of dried purulent now record for petroleum yield, tho Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
New Mexico recibirá $42,495 como tho sides of tho face, through which
matter, firm nnd dense, nnd the walls estímalo
these facts are useful you may pubI
suya
parto
fondo
millón
do
de
un
del
of marked production of If
saliva is discharged Instead of flow- surrounding tho mass will be found
"THE APPRECIATED
lish thorn fnr tVin benefit of other
pesos
para
por
gobierno
oferto
292,el
ing Into the mouth, nud urc called sali greatly thickened. In such n case the crudo petroleum for 1910 being
.
women." Mrs. M. O. JoitNSTON.Route
do caminos en 1917.
D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind.
vary fistulus.
A dentnl fistula muy application of caustics will cause a 000,000 barrels moro than in 1915.
AT QUa STORE
La Federación do Mujeres do Nuevo arise, from the decay of tho root of n sloughing of nil of tho unhealthy tis
Ore running as high as $125 a ion
We sell so many of these
RATS MICE
Mexico ha preparado una lista do me tooth. Again, a fistula Is sometimes sue, nnd will also
a rapid In copper hns boon taken from tho
stlmulnto
famously good chocolates that
COCKROACHES
AND
que
didas
los miembros dosean b noted ut tho navel ussoclutcd with increase of healthy material to replace property of tho Apacho Chief Mining
ALWAYS USB
we can always supply any of the
hernia, and fistulas have been devel that destroyed In the course of the de Compnny, which recently acquired a
adopten por la legislatura.
STEARHS'
Apacho
Johnston popular mortmeati
In
group
district.
Llegó á la penitenciarla en Santa Fá oped In mares, following difficult partu
of
tho
claims
velopment nnd treatment of the dis
And always Freeh
William Brown del condado do Colfax rition. Fistulas may nriso from wounds ease. Threads or cords soaked In gum- directly north of Phoenix.
ELECTRIC PASTE
organs
glandular
of
or
their
ducts,
and
These are the kind you see
para cumplir una condena de un año
arable solution nnd rolled In powdered
Tho reports rccelvod from tho sur
Buys It
U.
8.
Government
we
mammary
thus
have
the
advertised in
á un año y medio por robo.
corrosivo sublimate may be Introduced veyor's western offices contain most
25c and 11.00
SOLD BVnRY WHERE
or
lacrimal
fistulas.
Into
allowed
nnd
the
Saturday
to
Every
canal
Evenimo
remain.
mining
Post
significant
records.
En un mitin do la comisión do cor
the
tracts aro lined with a Tho skin on nil parts of the shoulder western state shows largo Increase
Fistulous
poración de estado, Hugh H. Williams false membrane and show no disposi
a
British women ure taking up Uic cul
and are What Sho Wants!
fué elegido do presidente para esa or tion to heal. They constantly afford und leg beneath the flstuln should be In ylold of metals, Arizona leading ture of herbs.
curefully greased with lard or oil, ns
a gain of $100,000,000 over last
ganlzaclón por el año que vleno.
means of exit to tho pus discharged this will prevent tho dlschnrgo that with
MItyT CLUB
year.
Se celebrarán festividades en honor by tho unhealthy parts below. They
comes from tho opening nftcr tho cnus-ti- c
de la Inauguración del Gobernador aro particularly liable to develop ut
HAKHT
Is Introduced from Irritating or
With the Fingers !
Colorado.
Ezequlel C. de Baca, duranto la prl- the withers or poll because of tho ex- blistering
tho skin over which It fldws,
PB0PB1ET0B
silver-loamera semana do febrero probable posed positions which these parts oc- In obstlnuto
producer,
Tho famous old
cases a piece of caustic
mente.
cupy, and, having once become loeuted potash (fused) 1 to 2 Inches in length tho Bachelor, northeast of Ouray, Is
Says Corns Lift Out
Ha causado un Interés gcnoral la there, they usually assert a tendency may be Introduced into the opening, coming back strong under develop
censura de la dirección de la Asocia' to further extension, because the ver- nnd should be covered with oakum or ment.
Without Any Pain
clón do consumidores do Aguo do Ele- tical and laminated formation of the cotton. Tho horse should then be seOuray can now lay claim to having
parts
muscles
of
and
tendons
these
phant Butto por un gran jurado en Las
cured so that ho cannot reach the part tho deepest mino workings and the
allows tho forces of gravitation to as- with his teeth. After the caustic plug highest operating milling plant In the
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
Cruces.
g
deeper-lyinpus
In gaining tho
sist the
LYMAN H. HAYS
any kind of n corn can shortly bo
has been In place for 21 hours, It may state.
Los hombres do sport ' dol con structures and
also fuvors Its retention bo removed und hot fomentations ap.
Sale of tho Sunnysldo mino, near lifted right out with the fingers If you
...
m i unuu uu Luua
i
tua uikuuimiuu uuw among. thetn.
t . ni
plied. As soon ns the dlschnrgo has Eureka, for $5,000,000 to the American will apply on tho corn n fow drops of
b ' nnnpInnlAn
nmt rt ri - ría n n t i Ha i ti
Causes.
become again established the nbsccss
Zinc Company, Is pending, la tho ro- frcezone, snys n Cincinnati authority.
Practice in Public Lands and 8 tado con una nómina pagada de vein
Fistulas follow as a result of ab- should bo opened from Its lowest ex port at Sllverton.
At little cost one enn get n small bot
tisols miembros. Mining Law a Specialty.
scesses, bruises, wounds, or
tremlty, nnd the passage thus formed
tle of frcezone nt nny drug store, which
1b
shipments
reported
S
recent
vía
empleados
that
It
Dos
jornaloros
arsde
ao
aM avj
Irritation by tho harness. mny bo kept open by the Introduction
áfvi
will positively rid one's feet of every
ith
por el Santa Fó fueron Injuriados, uno Among tho moro common causes of of n seton. If tho pipes become estab of oro from tho St. Paul mine at Ilod corn or callus without pain or sorehigh
$1,000
as
fatalmente, al quitar la vía un carril' fistula of tho poll (poll evil) aro lished In the deep tissues beneath the Mountain hnvo run as
ness or tho danger of Infection.
lo do mano en Houck, una estación al chafing by the halter or heavy bridle ; shoulder blade or nmong tho spines of per ton In gold and copper.
This new drug Is nn ether compound,
blows from the butt-enoesto do Gallup.
of the whip; the vertebral column, It will often bo
Owing to the Increasod prlco of nnd dries the moment It Is npplled nnd
striking
against
Ms
horso
tho
head
the
found impossible to provide proper tungsten during tho past fow months docs not Inflame or even Irritate tho
Presentó sus papeles do Incorpora'
You
clón la compañía Water Cañón Sheop hayruck, beams of tho ceiling, low drainage for tho nbscess from below, n greater interest Is being shown In surrounding skin. Just think
Company do Water Canon Station, doors, etc. Fistulous withers aro seen and treatment must consist of caustic mining claims containing this metal can lift off your corns nnd calluses
8 condado do Socorro. La capitaliza' mostly In those horses that have thick solutions carefully Injected Into all than ut any timo slnco last winter.
II. S. G1LLUM, Pkoi'kietok
now without n bit of pnln or soreness.
pecks ns well ns those that are very parts of tho suppurating sinuses. A
If your druggist hasn't frcozono he enn
clón es de $100,000.
Company,
Leasing
Tho
St.
Laurenco
high In tho withers; or, among saddle very cffectlvo remedy for this purposo
get n small bottlo for you from
sido entregadas do manera horses, those thnt uro very low on the Is one ounce of chloride of zinc In halt organized and financed by Ouray men, easily
lian
his wholesnlc drug house. ndv.
8 Agency For American Laundry
formal, definitiva, a la
withers, the saddle here riding forward n pint of water, Injected three times is devoloplng a group of claims to the
of tho St. Paul and strictly with
Hi. TASO, TKXAS
a
g Copper Company las propiedades de und bruising the parts. In cither of during n week, after which a weak so north
A building trades council has been
in tho famous copper bolt of tho dis
en las these locutions ulcers of the sklu, oi; lution of tho samo may bo occasional
cobro do la
nrgnnlxeri at Clarksburg, W. Vn.
trict.
a'ontaflas del Burro.
simple abscesses, If not properly und ly Injected. Injections of Vlllato's soTho coal shortage Is being gradually
Terminando su primer semestro la punctually treuted, muy become fistu lution or alcoholic solution of corrosivo
S
escuela superior do Santa Fó ya tleno lus. They aro often caused by bud iiubllmatc, strong carbolic ueld, or pos relieved and a supply accumulated for
www, w vwwm
w
It was thought for a
el lisonjero recordó do un aumento do fitting collars or saddles, by direct in sibly oil of turpentine will nlso prove winter use.
Pressure should bo npplled while Inst fall that sovoral of tho
20 por ciento sobro la nómina del en juries from blows, nnd from the horse beneficial.
Good health makes houwwork easy.
rolling upon rough or sharp stones. from belov, nnd endeavors made to mines using coal for fuel would be
tero nBo escolar
Bad health taken all happiness out of
Tho pus burrows und finds lodgment heal tho various pipes from the bot forced to closo down.
it. Hosts of women drag along in dully
Han nnunclado una elección los ad deep down between tho muscles, nnd tom.
misery, back aching, worried, "blue, '
Tho Btato of Colorado producod
que
do
Eddy
do
Wheel-wrigministradores
condado
Blacksmith,
escupes only when the sinus becomes
tired, because they don't Unow what
Majority of Cases Curable.
gal
190,000 barrels of oil of forty-twtendrá efecto el 17 do marzo con el surcharged or when, during motion of
ails them.
nccordlng
an
to
an
1910,
In
Although
treatment
of
each
lons
the
successful
Spring and Axel Welding
These same troubles come with weak
propósito de votar por $100,000 de Iho purts. tho matter Is forced to the
kidneys, nnd, if the kidney action is
by
United
und
patience,
Stales
tho
tho
requires
nouncement
time
fistulas
bonos do cinco por ciento, destinada surface.
Wood Working
distressingly disordered, there should be
mnjorlty of cuses nro curable. Tho Geologlcnl Survoy. Tho state's pro
dicha suma para la construcción de
Symptoms.
i ilouut mat, tne Kiuncys necu nciii.
bo opened nt their lowest duction In 1915 was 208,475 barrels.
must
Horseshoeing.
sinuses
Get a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
buonos caminos.
These, of course, will vnry accord- extremity nnd kept open. Caustic ap
They have helped thousands of discourMine nnd smelter dividends In 191G
ing to tho progress made by the fistula. plications must bo thoroughly used
l
Anunciaron un dividendo
aged women.
S de cinco por ciento los directores do Following un Injury there muy bo soro-aes- s
footed up $17,723,103, compared with
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
once or twice, nfter which mild as
Colorado Case
or stiffness of the front legs, tringent antiseptic wnshes should bo $16,5S2,2G1 in 1915, showing a gain of
la Asociación do Construcciones v
Amanda
Mrs.
In
7
per
cent.
closo
to
or
$1,110,902,
of
the
upon
examination
careful
Préstamos do Santa Fó. Esto divi md
Holmes, 610 9.
persistently used until u euro Is 1911 tho total was $11,419,270, against
Cascudo Ave.,
dendo es 25 por ciento superior á cual- withers smnll tortuous linos running reached.
Colorado Springs,
in
1913,
$9,733,935
and
$9,441,310
In
l
quier otro
Colo., says:
declarado en from the point of Irrltntion downward
"I
It sometimes happens thnt tho ero
pom
suffered
9 años próximo pasados.
iud biickwurd over tho region of tho sions have burrowed so deeply or In 1912.
soreness
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
shoulder may bo seen. These uro swollameness through
Según carta del gobernador do Baca len nnd painful to tho touch. In u duy such a direction that tho opening of u
my hips nnd sides
Mexico.
New
Felix Jones, prop.
Impractibecomes
passage
driilnngo
r
had
dull
nnd
recibida nor Miles W. Burford, do
sr two u swelling Is noticed on ono or cable. In other cases tho bonos mny
pains In my back.
recolvod
at
the
now
A
been
mill
has
City, presidenta de la Asociación
BATHS, LAUNDUY AGENCY
vertebrae,
dorsul
For
weeks, I
both sides of tho
couldn't get my
Protectora de Caza en Nuevo Mozico, ivhlch Is hot, painful, und rapidly en- bo uttacked In some inaccpsslblu loca Cnrlislo mine ut Steoplo Rock, Grant
Next door to Postónico
rest
und
may
uffected,
bo
county,
mill
or the Joints
has been
nnd tho old
no es definitiva la nominación del larging.
onn's Kidney Pills brought mo re- The stiffness of the limbs tlon,
overhauled.
LOltUSHUKG. - NKW MEXICO
lief and continued use cured me. I
Scfíor Dennis Chavez como guardián amy disappear at this time, und the In these cases It Is often best to de
have bad no further trouble ror throe
stroy tho horse nt once.
8)..IH0ggfl"B"8"1'Q de la caza do estado.
Incorporation papers wero filed by
years."
beat und sorenoBS of the parts muy
renppearnnco
fistula
tho
af
of
The
C.t Doan's t Any Store, 60c a Dos
the Gnbo Mining Company of AlamoEl descubrimiento de la Señora Ber- - become less notlcenble, but tho swellun
not
Is
apparently
healed
It has
gordo, capitalized at $500,000, of which
sabo Velasquez con una piorna frac- ing remains and coutluues to enlarge. ter
In
Tho secondary attack
$2,000 is paid up.
A fistulous ulcer of tho poll may be common.
turada y una cortadura en la barba.
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Tho
these cases Is seldom bcrlous.
en la callejuela atrás del edificio do first Indicated by tho opposition which lesion
It was reportod at company head
NEW LOCATION
cleaned
und
curefully
be
should
of
N. T. Armljo en Albuquerque, es un tho unlmul offers to tho application
afterwards Injected with u solution of quarters that Nod Remolds whllo
misterio que no parece la policía poder Btablo brush or bridle. At this timo zinc sulphate, 20 grains to tho ounce drilling, four miles north of Yeso,
the parts ure so soro nnd sensitivo thut
The LOrdSDUrg Uairy investigar con buen éxito.
every Second or third day struck an oil vein at 140 feet.
there Is sonio danger thnt unless Han- of water,
Is effected.
Cuando la junta de examinadores
euro
Tho oil situation In tho vicinity ol
dled with tho greatest euro the patient until a
'SANITATION FIRST"
del foro concedió á la Señora Kath- - will ucqulre dlsngrcenblo stable habits.
In fistula of tho foot there Is tho Artosla Is causing a great deal of ex
nrtnn Tlnmn Mnlirv In llnptirln nnra
many are filing on oil
Tho disease In Its early stages may bo Hamo tendency toward the burrowing citement and
Now" at Sheakspeare Camp
profesar el derecho, ella so volvió la recognized ns n soft, fluctuating tu- of puo downward to lower structures, land both north and south of town.
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg única mujer abogado ahora on ol mor surrounded by Inflammatory swell- or in somo cases upward towurd the
Tho Twin Butto Oil nnd Gas ComIf vou have a cheap stomach and
estado de Nuevo Mexico quo tonga la ing, with the presence of enlarged coronet. 1'rlor to tho development of pany of Alamogordo has filed Incorand 85 Mine.
can not eat what you want without
swelling
nt
nlwuys
practicar
do'
ante la corto lymphatic vessels and stiffness of the u qulttor thero Is
autorización
poration papers with tho Stato Corsuffering the tortures of dyspepsia, If
Buprema de estado.
neck. Later tho Inflammation of the tho coronet, accompanied with heat poration Commission, tho capitaliza
you have headaches and feel mean all
LINES & HILL, Props.
now
bo
should
offort
Every
pain.
nud
may
dlsuppenr,
C40
being
$260,000.
acre surrounding tissues
tion
A resultas do la ley do
over, If your liver and bowels are on a
an
of
prevent
formation
to
the
mudo
swellTho
perderá el tío Sam 200,000 acres del leuvlug a prominent tumor.
strike it Is up to you to get those or
Slgnnl copper property
White
The
Wound
Injury.
of
point
at
tho
nbscose
gans in proper condition to receive
dominio público, pero se enriquecerá ing, whethor situated upon tho bond or
Exploration
Motáis
tho
Precious
of
uny
gravel,
or
othor
by
nails,
cuused
and assimilate food by at once using
de $10,000 solo en honorarios pagados tho withers, mny open nnd form n runlodged
county,
mny
bcon
Company
in
Grant
hns
have
body
which
foreign
por la obtonclón de esas tierras ad-r- ning ulcer, or Its contents mny dry up
opened
bo
of tho foot should
sold to Raymond Boll and C. S. PeterInlstradas en la oficina do Fort Sum- and leavo a tumor which grndunlly de- In tho sole
from below, so as to allow free son of El Paso, Tox., for a considera
ner. Esa transacción se hizo en la velops tho common chnructerlstlcs of nt once nil
purulent discharges. Should tion of $50,000.
a fibrous tumor. When tho enlarge-me- exit to
primera semana de enero.
examino Its tho Injury hnvo occurred directly to
carefully
opened,
hns
uno
de
Se atestaron en Santa Fó, en
WyomJnrj,
will depend whol- tho coronet the nppllcntlon of cold fo
Which for 5 years has been a favorite
los servicios fúnebres máB Imponentes cnvlty, as treatmont
mentations may prove efficient In pre
condition.
upon
ly
Its
household remedy In many thousands
Tho Flathead Valley B. C. Oil Com
y mayores que jamás so vieron en
nbsccss,
un
of
venting
the formation
of homes for all stomach disorders,
Treatment,
pany ure uown about 400 feet In their
Nuevo Mójtco, la Admiración y el reBuctorlul vacclnos composed of sev
acid eructation, nervous Indigestion,
well south of Cody about eighteen
In the earliest stnge, when thero Is
speto profundos en que se tenia el diconstipation and biliousness. 25c and
no eral strains of tho organisms usually miles.
but
lymphatics,
enlarged
soreness,
Pope.
Estaban
funto juez William H.
75cslies at all DrujrglsU and Dealers.
swelling, tho trouble muy found In these pustulnr Infections of
Everything Is set for tho pipo lino
presentes en La Marcha á su última
To do this re tho horso nro well udnpted to the treat
freauently
aborted.
bo
Pipo
Company
Lino
which
Illinois
tho
morada todas classo do sus conciuda- quires
both general nnd local treat ment of theso diseases. The vaccine will build from the Big Muddy field PATENTS
danos.
ment. A physic should bo given, nnd Is administered subcutnncously by to Casper tills spring.
UiU leuomble. lllib; ralrreac. UmlMirleos
Trompicó y se cayó en la estufa la tho horso receive ono ounco of poW' means of n syringe, but tho qunntlty
New hope was Injected in tho hearts
Señora Susana Gomales, una anciana Jered sultpcter three times n day In of tho vaccine to bo injected nnd the of Cody oil operators by tho bringing
STERN, SCHLOSS & CO.
que vive cerca de Questa. Tuvo am- his water or feed. If the fever runs numbor of doses to bo used should be In of what may be a flowing well on
I
fesro bD tbrstn4 or tuno O ALIATONHS
General Distributors
bos brazos quemados hasta el codo y hlEh,
doses of tlncturo of toft to tho Judgmont of a competent tho Dablem ranch,-touor pains In Iho nshi COTE
miles east of ÍKIU0H3T10N.0AS
Albtiqutraut. New Mtileo
Information rllfct
Ut wrluj (or TlotU Book oi BUBBUIU
tamblín un lado de la cara está
aconite root every two hours may be veterinarian.
Cody
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Strangers, Notice
The other day while we were

sticking our heads out of the
Pumpkin Hill News office, we
Ulil you Ver think that a klnit word
stranger going up the!
put nut at Interest brings back ao saw a
y
clip, so we
a
at
street
appercentage
enormous
of lore and
preciation?
ran out to see who it was. By
That though n loving thought may thu time we got as far as Slim
not seem to be appreciated, It has yet Plug's livery stable the stranger
We don't
made you better and sweeter because was out of sight.
of It?
know whether we know the fellow or not, being that we didn't
Thnt the little acts of kindness and see his face, but from the back
thoughtfulness day by duy, are really he looked like somebody else to
grenter thnu one Immense act of good us.
As we can t maKe any news
iiesM shown once a year?
out of the people we don't know,
That to talk and talk and talk about we take this opportunity to inyourself and your belongings Is very form all strangers that the next
time they come to Pumpkin Hill
tiresome to the people who listen?
they are requested to pass the
That to be witty (?) nt the expense Pumpkin Hill News omce while
of somebody else la positive cruelty we are looking, and come face
many times?
first so that we can get a glimpse
of them and see who they are.
two-fort-

llonth

x Monlh..'- On Year
riubterlplloo Alwiyi Fa,aU

Round

DID YOU EVER THINK?

kr PARil"vTTiuéii,
SUBSCRIPTION
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Compare This With Lordsburg
Lordsburg has 1500 inabitants.
To got a good iden bow devastating the war in Europe is, coin-pathe experience of one town
with ours.
In other words let's see how
we would have fared if Lordsburg had been in the war zone
instead of here in New Mexico.
Nearly everybody knows something of the great passion play

re

that used to be given in Oberam-merga-

u,

Germany, in which Anton Lang as Christus attained
world-wid- e
fame. Oberammer-ga- u
had 1,800 inhabitants. Let's
say 2,000 to make the figuring
easy.
Of th;s number 350 men all
in the town went forth to war.
More than 50 of this number
have been killed. The number
of wounded is not given.
The easiest way to figure is to
say that out of every 1,000 population 25 men have been killed.
Lordsburg has 1,500 population,
so that if our city were like
the kin of 35 would
be in mourning.
There usually three or four
times as many wounded as are
killed; at three times, or 75 out
of every 1,000 population, we
would have 80 wounded wounded
and half of this number would
be permanent cripples.
This is the way to get the real
angle on the war the home
town angle. It will mean more
to every person in Lordsburg
than reams of casualty statistics.
How does it strike you?

Appreciating Lordsburg
Taking advantage of all the
good things in Lordsburg and
then spending money elsewhere
unnecessarily, is not the insignia
of loyal citizenship.
If you enjoy seeing Lordsburg
well kept, clean, good stores,
hotels and places of amusement,
then it is your duty to say "This

That personalities nre not always
teresting, nnd very often offensive?

In-

Thnt the ability tt keep n friend is
very much greater than that required
to gain one?
That if the girls all over the world
were to form societies of one, each
being her own president nnd house
committee and entertainment committee, and secretary and treasurer,
and mnke kind words the currency,
consldenrte actions the social functions, and love the great aim, the
whole world would
be benefited?
Just form one society where you nre,
and see what a grand success It will
be. Selected.
PEPIGRAMS
Electric fans for the rich palmlenf
for the poor I
In the hot weather everyone wishes
to be a submersible.

Rub-bin- s,

L.I'

1

Our notion of muile Is thnt the robin
can beat the cicada singing.

in

Looking for tho pork In a can of
pork and beans Is n mild Indoor sport,
Tt Is n wise trigger that can keep
out of reach of somebody's fool huger.

The average Turk mny be Illiterate,
but he's learning a heap about
geography.

is my home tow,n and I will do
The direction a fellow halls from
my share to patronize it and im not quite so Important ns the direction
prove it. I will be pround of it he Is traveling.
and a persistent booster, not a
I

No doubt the modistes are already
knocker.
There are times when this hard at work on the campaign gowns
practice is a little inconvenient, for the stump this fall.
but it is at all times the proper
How things have changed. If we hnd
thing to do.
It to do over. I'aill llovere would taice

his famous ride on a motorcycle.

Why Accidents Happen
As faithful dog will share his Inst
with you. but that's asking alis
It shown from a government bone
report that only 25 per cent of most too much from a human friend.
our autoists look either way on
Possibly
will come when
approaching a grade crossing, the all the kindstheof time
people that drive au
remaining 75 per cent scooting tomobiles will he running aeroplanes.

retail
r
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ffl the ense of a submarine, however,
it Is the downkeep cost tlmt counts.

.

Blue-gras- s,

I.I

I

'

if

much to Its
tlmt It lia the rluht to oxnect
much from them. Lot mtMllcnl xclimcef
now iitiurly lu tlitt (lurk, mmre no effort to Iwirn the origin nd thu cure of
the Insidious timludy tlmt carries off
children nnd tttrroriztm im runts.

The world fives

tvo

Tliore ore' young men who can dance
a KUionior ulght rlflit down to sunrise without tiring, und yet If the bow
were to uU one nf them to put In an
extra hour the little thing would swenr
tlmt work was killing him.

It Is estimated tlmt the potrolmtni
In this country will bo uxhnusted In
80 years. Hut whatever else tukes Its
plnce will probably make us much
nolao when tho muiner Is cut out.

conductors.

If you wish to liosa as Intellectual,
..nuihlniro thnt no one
i. ui
nriLo
understands. James W. Babcock In
Chicago Hecord-neraJU- .
I,w-- -'

For some reason tho elevator boy
never smile when you remark to him
Jovially tlmt bis life must hen constant
scries of upa nnd downs.
Wlmt good does It do the unmarried
man If his sweet little bride does fix
up n cozy corner In the parlor, If he
isn't allowed to sit In It?
One Somcrvllle girl who has long
wanted a Gloucester hammock for n
birthday present hasn't got one yet
because her birthday comes In October, and then she always wants some
thing else. Soracrvllto Journal.

Mocnuso of tho scarcity of men to
has at last explained why serve on the Jury at a trial in Morgan'
automobiles skid, but the (tollce courts town, W. Va, tho Justlco of the peace
have bad n good working theory for wus ordered by the constable to sum
Science

Kftfi

234.

mon two women.

J

J.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
la use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
- and .has been made under his peri
s&fy-f-j2-'- sonal supervision since its infancy.
auow no one t0 deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
"Just-as-goo-

d"

What is CASTOR I A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. Fur more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Colic and Diarrhoea; rJlaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels) aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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margin.
Uur experience saves you money X
You certainly don't want to waste
your cash. Get our estimates. You'll
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ñnd them rock bottom. We have been in
business for more than a day and kiiow how.

W. F.RITTER
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New York has n car conductor who
used to he a doctor, and u lot of other
towns have some that might make good
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Lordsburg, New Mexico.

1

A Tasa.' minister
iy thru womt'ii
liave a right' to (Mint meiiI powdur. III
Iuflurufii6iil Is tmllMfyiuc. but hulnteil
muí entirely tnm'w:Miry. Women
the rlnlit Iihik liufnru liu ever
thouiitit nf giving It to thtmi, anil would
claim It, nnywuy.
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for Fletcher's '

T
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across without hesitayng, looking or tooting their horns.
Mr. of llawull Is mild to have the
K. of
We nave noticed this species shortest name In the world, but lie
doesn't
congress
use
It
a
than
oftener
in
of carlessness repeatedly Grant
county and Lordsburg especially man.
"Stop, Look and Listen" are
Soon ns a man begin to like the
three of the most valuable words sound
of his own volee, he wants to
Kid Smith
in English.
Let's excercise care enter Into
a Joint debate with some
and and not give the undertaker body,
lllllll!lll!lllllllll!llll!ll!lllllll!llllllll!!!llll!ll!!!llll!!illl!!IH
jobs before he is entitled to them
Lordsburg is destined to have an
Whenever we see a henutlful young
automobile accident that will girl kissing n dog we think she ought
take up the front page of the to tell her beau to get the license or
get out.
Liberal. Will you avert it.'
A French corporal and one prlvnta
took 100 Germun soldiers as prisoners,
hut maybe they were not very anxious
to tight.

NN

y

Slim Plug had two of his ribs
bent Thursday while working
under one of his ponies, which
stepped on his vest pocket as he
was rubbing his basement with
axle grease to make the flies
slip off. He is figuring on havHow can we tell who a stranger ing the ribs straightened again
is if we don't see his face?
after the fly season is over, saying that they might get bent
His Wife Outwitted
again anyway if he gets them
who straightened now.
Mrs. '.Squire
has been putting a clothespin
over her husband's nose every
Elder Berry, who won
night to keep him from snoring Miss
prize
at the pickle show last
first
through it, has been outwitted.
sent oft? to Monkey
The Squire after several night's fall, has
& Co., for a bottle of
Warts
to
snore
practice, has learned
stove polish and
throueh his mouth ana he now combination
Miss Elder says
salve.
saws wood for the entire neigh corn
she is going to
hereafter
that
borhood.
polish the stove with her feet
thereby kill two birds with
While putting a shoe on Abe and brick.
one
Crickley's colt Monday, Si
our blacksmith, stepped on
Hank Parsnip lost his whiskers
the colt's foot and sprained its
ankle. Abe's colt will be laid up Friday when a spark from his
pipe set them on fire.
for some time.

Anybody who can conceal his Igno
rance is pretty smart.

Campaign arguments are beginning
to get hot, with no relief In sight.

Trombone Troubles
Soapy Simpson, who torments
the sitae trombone in the Pumpkin Hill Band, poked Seth Perk-lein the mouth, Monday, breaking two of his teeth, while Seth
was standing in front of Soapy's
horn to watch him pull the tube
out of his throat and push it
back in again every time he slid
from third to first base. Seth
reckons that when Soapy hit him
in the kisser he must have gotten
the tube clear out of his stomach
as he was standing at least 12
feet away when he jabbed him
in the intake.
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Barney Webb

S
PICTURE
Shown at the leading theatm

I

You Need a Tonic
There ate times in every woman's life when she
needs a Ionic to help her over the hard places.
When that lime cqmes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

OURS IS
QUALITY AND ERVIC
TO ALL

The Woman's Tonic

A Fine and Complete Line of

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Miss Amelia Wilson,' R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui Is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did. and can cat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.

Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made,
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks
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Department of the lnt..li', f s
Onico nt Las Cnio f, N. M
SO, 1910.
"The Eyes of the World" consumos
Notlco is hereby given that Inane L
Baker, of Hachltn, N. M., who, or, nn entire afternoon or evening in its
C,
1916. mude homestead entry
August
shoxving. The scenario was preparNo. 011946, for lot 4; 8I3VÍ8WH Set ed by
the noted author himself and
18, Lot 1; NEUN'WU. Section IB, Town
in performing this work he considship 27 S.. Hange 17 W., N. M.
has tiled notice of Intention erably amplified his tale, which now
to make final three ; enr proof, to e
tnbllsh claim to the land abovt in visual form carries tho characters
described, before Cleorgo Kdmnndx, L through two generations.
S. Commissioner, at Ilnchltn, N. M., or,
The photodrama is said to be of
tho 6th day of February, 1U17.
brilliant character, forming a magnlf
Claimant nnmoa ns xvltnosscs:
Geo. Gravo, John Croom. .Hoy Ham- iccnt background for the fascinating
ilton and Ben Bakor, all of' Playas, N tale. The outdoor scenes nrc said to
M.
form u wonderful panoramn of CalJohn L. Uurnsldc.
20.
Iteglsfor.
ifornia's charms of mountain and
Dec
vale.
Besides amplifying the story, HarMIXEllAL AI'I'MOATION
old Bell Wright actively assisted in
putting bis scenes and characters be-fSliRIAL NO. 014316
the camera. It is said that novel
United States Land Ofllce, Lag Cruces,
innovations, both in the dramatic unNew Mexico. December 20, 1916
Notice Is horeby glvotx that 85 Min- folding of the story and in tho tech-- I
ing Company, a corporation, by A. J. nical form of presentment, will stamp
whom
Inderrleden its Attorney-in-fac- t,
postolllcp address Is Lordsburg, Orant "íne tyes oí the world as a mile-- 1
Countv. New Mexico, has made annll- - post in the development of cincna
cation for a mineral patent for the entertainment. The prices for this
Carlos Lodo mining claim. SURVEY
NO. 1690, situate in virginu Mininir engagement w 11 bo
children, 25c;
District, In the County of Grant and
State of New Mexico, covering along adults, 75c.
tho lodo and voln of same from tho
discovery point N. 34 den. 55 min. R
BEAD THE I HON CLAW
724.4 ft. and S. 34 dcg. 56 mln. IV.
746 ft. and located In the HWUSWK
thrilling and systifyintr serial
The
Sec. 12, NWUNWU Sec. 13, and NEU picture
"The Iron Claw" which is be
NEW Sec. 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W N. M.
r. M., described us follows:
ing shown at the Star theatre on
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 a granite Tuesday, niehts 3 drawintr bier crowds
rock 6x10 Ins., 7 Ins. above ground and is becoming more interesting as
with mound of stone chiseled
tne episodes pass, lhe fourth chapwhence the corner common to Sees.
and 14. T. 23 S., It. 1 W. N. M. ter of this drama is published on page
P, M.. bears N. 17 deg. 29 mln. E. 704.5
oi tnis week's Western Liberal. Be
ft.; thenco N. 37 deg. 41 mln. E. 1431.82
ft., to Cor No. 2; thence S. 24 deg. 49 sure nnd read it and
see it Tues
3;
No.
Cor.
697.62
to
thencn
ft.
mln. E.,
S. 34 deg. 65 mln. W. 1470.40 ft. to Cor. day night.

Ingenious Arrangement of Spur Gears
Handles Mud and Gravel,
At the lowu State college a new and
kkw mi:mco.
slinpln rotary pump Ims recently been
put through thorough tests which
M.M. CROCKER. M..D. showed
It to bo of Kront elllclency, says
IMtTxlclnit hiiiI Hiirueon.
Popular Mechanics.
District Pintreiin Soutliorn I'acino nnd Ai
This pump has only two moving
tona & New Mexico Hixllrundu, SuiReon tc
Aiucrlcnu Consolidated Loppor Co,
parts, an outside anntilnr gear nnd nn
New Mexico.
.oiiufiuuiui
Inside spur Rear The main tdmft ex
tend tJirmtRli the hack of the pump,
cnrryliiK a driving pulley on Qs outer
end and coniióctlni: with the Inrse Rear.
It Is the only part that renulres puck
liK. .
The sinir enr Is mounted on n stud
opposite the InrRi penr. There Is n

Register.

Sulgc

Acid

senic.

IIK1II Kr.KOTIIICAt, RNK1U1T.
Gives more satisfactory results Id

Reduction Works than any Chemicals
is the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mcx.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CMKTON. AKIONA.
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U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, St.,
Soptom-bo- r
OITlco at Las Cruces, N.
6, 1910.
Notlco is hereby given that Barton
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Notlo lit hereby given that Joseph
U Alior, of I.ordBburir, N. M.. who. onPubruary 7. 1910, mnifo homestead ontry. No. 041)31, for SUi,j. Section 7,
,

claim to the land nbove descrlbod,
WOODMEN of the WORLD
foro M. L. Massev. IT. S. Commissioner,
CAMP NO. 88
at Walnut Wells, N. M., on tho 12th day
of February, 1917.
and 4tli Saturday night at the
2nd
every
Meets
K. OI 1'
Claimant namoa as wltnoHsos: Jo.
Good, of Clovordale, N. M.; O. M. Don
It. M. PISIIHK. C. C.
K M. Rl'.YNOI.DS. Clerk
agan, of Clovordale, N. M.; Sol Mooro,
of Cloverdale, N. M.; Walter Qrlffon, of
Cloverdale, N. M.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.
Register
Jan. 12 to Feb. 9.

Meet

SOTÍAr

hVÍ'nirWt.e.r lí

Üi

tlon to inuko ilnal llvo year Proof, to
ostabllsh olalm to tho land above des-- 1
crlbed, bafnro Farl V. Hush. IT. S.
Commissioner, at Lordsburg. N. M., on
he isth imy or Konrunry, iai7.
Ox- Claimant uameH as xvltliensoa:
Nick
oar Hunter, of LordMbunr. N.
M.
Kd
Hughes. Jr., of i. a.' iburc N.
.ithodoH. of irdsL jr. N. jr.: Geo.
JOHN U UUHNSin
KoglHtor.
Jan. 12 to Feb. 9.
M-- :

'

XOTICH FOIl I'UIIMOATIOX
of the Interior, t S. Land
Olllca at Las Crucos, N. M. Dpcem.
ber 30, 1310.
Notice Is hereby r.ven that Qnlnoy F.
Aker, of Lordsburg, N. M., who, on
FAhrnnrv 7. 1910. iiihiIh linmnHtnail en
try No. oto32, for NWÜ. Section 8,

I.OUDSIIURO
I.OlXilt NO. 50
every Mutuiiiy niahtHt S:UU o'clock

Depr'msnt

Vlltliiu brothers Invited lo attend
l'.J. I'AIKl.KV, Noble (irnud
1'. I'OI.ETlt. Secreury

"notice 'of Intíntlíñ
to make final five year Proof, to
l. claim to the land above doscrlb- ed. beforo Farls V. Uush, U. H. Commls- sloner, at LordshurB. N. , on tho 12th
ti.iv of February, 1917.
as xvltnossos: Oh- I'lumanl names
of LordHburK, N. M.: Nick
ir Hunter,
Jr., of Lordsburir. N. M.; Kd
lluehe,
ueorgo
.11.;
mio its, o i ijornsDurif,
Hutchinson, of Lordsburt;. N. M.
UURNSIDB,
JOHN U
Jan. 12 to Feb. 9.
Itcglster.

Stir. dialiae-nie1

M--

j.

XOTICli FOll I'UIIMCATIOX

Department of th Interior, IT. S. Land
oillce ut Law Crucos, N. M. Docom.
ber 30, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Pot Up.
Hhinv, of Hachita, N. M., who, on October 17. 1912, made homestead entry.
No. 0701C, for SWU, Sootion 14, Town-nhl- p
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nalPa Catarrh Care la takes Internally, aclln
llrtitlr upon the blood and aucoua urfacei of
the aitem. Teatlmonlala aent free. I'rlca 70
tenia per uotur. pkiiu vj i
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Tokyo's Pool of Tears,
One spot In .Inpan shunned hy all Is
the "Pool of Toara." n Utile pond on
the execution ground of nn old prison
Ht Tokyo.
It never dries, nnd oven tho
hottest weather seems to hnvo llttln
effect upon It Since tho removal of
the prison no hulldtng.H have been
erected on the silo occupying tho brow
of a hill. Ity night It I wipposed to
he hniiuted hy the ghoRts f tho ninny
prison victims, and no person. It Is
Is bold enough to venturo that
xvay after dark.
In the dnytlmo tho
hill Is the resort of students who seek
fresh air and exercise. A'rgonaut
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clem Itlnde tins a spiral like curve at
me point mid Is I'liiirnxe nt nimther.
Niys Popular Mechanics The water U
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picked up nt the tlrst mentioned lHiInt
nnd carried tho extreme length of the
blade. It has been run In xveeds without picking them up.
conidruete'l
liecently the
nn Iceboat nnd mounted a six foot air
propeller oí this type upon It. Turning
nt n speed of l)..') i evolutions por minute. It drove the boat ut n peed of
fortv miles nu hour.
RING

OF THE

FISHERMAN.

Uied by the Popes to Seal Documonts
of the Holy See.
The ring of the fisherman used by
tho popo exclusively to hciiI documents
an engraved
of the holy nee shoxx-figure of t. Peter, the llrst bishop of
I tome, Htnndlng In a bout mid Hinging
xvlth two hands a net into the sea..
In 1N)0, when the French occupied
the city of Koine. Plus VII.. then pope,
wns ordered by Oenerul Kndet to .surs

render the

llHhertnnii'H

ring

The

pon-

use-len- s

t

-

Py

oa

ua

In vln'

D'OIME B4NKED

handv "

ESAIHHXAR SAVED

Whec
TJipro xvns it momcnt's-'slloncetho courcrsntlon was Tesumed It no
longer dealt 'Trlth suaSscB.
l'outh'i
Companion.
.

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME presents itself. All that is needed it
a little cash. It is the man who has BANKED HIS SAVINGS
who can take the immwliate advantage.

A

U. S. Commls- -

on tho 15th
Claimant minion uh witnesses: J. H.
WorlhliiKton, of Hachita, N. M.; Will
Himhaxv. if Hachltu. N. M.; Tom Wink
ler, or uacnita, N. M ; Frank Lane, of
Hachita. n m
M--

PIES,

Vet It S.em.d a. Though. Considering, '
There Should Have De.n.
Mrs. Hannah Rfer. a widow. VbJ
earned her llrlntr Iff rentlK rooms for
light housekeeping, hud the reputation
of being a shrexvd ma nucir nnd much
Inclined to carry economy to tne
farthest possible point. She was hard-- !
working wlthnl nnd seemed never to
reach the end of her dally Inbor. On
n certain day Mr. Cnstle. one of the
"light housekeepers," Ondlng n surplus
of time on her hands, kindly offered
to help Mrs. Hfcr out with her over
floxv of work.
"Well, If you feel like It, I wouldn't
care If you'd take hold and bake me
up a couplo of pies." Mrs. Flfer conceded. "That'll help me n lot There's
a bowl of apple sauce that I'm afraid
won't keep If It ain't used soon."
After Mrs. Castle had begun xvork
Mrs. Klfer nppeared xvlth n supplemcn
tnry suggestion.
"While you're nlioiit It" snld she.
"mebby you wouldn't mind Imklnc
four pics. 'Twon't tnko nny more coal
to baku four than two. nnd thnt'll ho
n saving. You can mako the filling hold
out by having lota of Juice to It"
Mrs. Castle nRreed to the Amend
ment nnd worked nxvny Industriously
until her tnsk was accomplished, when,
wearied with her labors, she retired to
her own npartmcnt
In n short time Mrs. Flfcr's small
daughter. Peggy, nppeared nt her door.
"Ma says." reported Teggy. "that
she don't u'floxo she'll be nhlo to use
all them four pies beforo they dry out,
and sho wants to know If you won't
buy two of 'cm oft her for 20 cents
nnd she'd llko the 20 cents right nwny,
piense."
Mrs. Cnstlo bought tho pics, ohserv
Ine to herself with n dry smile. "Shu
might have let mo havo two for 1.1
Youth's Compau

Kot Qne.
He Girls are guwtr creatures; they
marry tbo first tool xvho asks tbcm, 8a
1 suppose you'd do
11 rule.
30 8, Itungo 16 W, N. M. I. Meridtbo same,
to wouldn't yo7
ian, lias tiled notice of Intention
you nsk
year
Proof, to estabmake Ilnal thrco
uio and find out Boston Transcript
Huh claim to tho land above descrlbod,
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tiff refused. He feared that b.v means
of tilo sanction of the ring tho French
government would be enabled to Issuu
Tho Pesky Joint Snake Cleverly Fooled
dnngeroUH documents.
Uncle Henry.
When finally forced to surrender It
At tho village grocery tho evening
the pope nltered the oiigraving or
gossip had turned upon snakes. There
stntnp xvlth the view of making It
had been the usual tales of dens of
This seal thus
to his enemies.
reptiles unearthed by excavators, of
defaced xvas forwarded to Paris h.v
hoop snakes taking their tails In their
the French general ' command nt
mouths and rolling rapidly down hill.
Koine. Pius VII. In tho ubsencb of tlso
and tho like. Through It all "Uncle
flshermnn'R ring, mndo use of an Iron
Henry" Carpenter sat silent, with a
Fen I engraved xvlth the figure's of Sts
look of tolerant superiority upon bis
Peter and Paul nnd Inscribed xvlth the
fucc.
tin lieu
words. "Pro AnnHlo'PlHi-ntorls"Havo you ever had any experience
A Legal View of It.
of the fisherman's Hum
with snakes, Unclu Henry?" asked on
The IWheriiian's ring was kept In
First Lawyer I was looldng over my
of the listeners.
I
boy's geometry leon last night.
ParN until Napoleon I. wns over
"Waal, I did havo nquccr thing ba
thrown, when It xvns roturiie.1 t. in
pjn to mo about thirty year ago," Un- xvns quite Interested In that proposil u - d on
cle Henry responded. "Tho minister tion that the three iiiighs of n triangle hoverclgn pontiff. The ring
bulls, more
Tho
briefs.
Second
to
right
seal
angles.
two
equal
to
nro
In
nnd
day,
ono
happened
to dinner
documents, are stamped with tlm
Sary Ann had mo go to tho chicken Lawyer That Isn't ocy cimiplleiitea.
yard and kill our last rooster. While First Lawyer No. but 1 xvny trying tu leaden seal of the ancient parchment
think xvhnt u mini could do If he tind -l- ndlutini'Hn News.
ho wns flopplu' roncd, ns chickens
the other side of the case. P nek.
with their heads off, he started up,c ,,leso
joint snnhes. In B9
timo I bad him luroko In two at ever
heCrd
thoWh. how th
go together again, if yo Icavo
pieces layln' ronnd. so I Jest took tfc
P'cco with Mr. Snnkos head on It ana
burned it in tloo fitove.
"an' wo w,ns c"joyin our amnw
unusunl, nnd tho minister wns callur
for another holpln' o' chicleen when o
rooster begun to crow out In the chlcit- en ynrd.
'Land's sakes, nenry says Snry
'
Ann, what rooster's that? I'm sure
tho only ono wo'vo got Is right here oa
tho (utile and he's In no condition to
crow.'
"Tlio minister nnd me. wo hurried
right out into tbo chicken yard, anfi
ough wo heard another crow,
sort o husky like, before we got there,
"Wnnl, It xvns simple enough xvhen 7
stop to think. Tho J'lnts of that snako
had all J'lncd together ag ain, and when
..
lüey couian t Unil their osvn head they
Jest took tho rooster o, "tihlch I d left
A

'
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Lordsburg Lad
No. 30
A.F.&A.M.

S. Land
Departmont of tho Intorlor. U.
Ofllce at Las Cruce, N. M. Decern.
30,
bor
laic.
In horebv given that William
Vntii-W. Oreenshaw. of Hachltn, N. M., who
on February 12. 1910, mado homo'ten.'
nntrv. No. 04072. for BUNE17, SWUTownSection
NF.l. : NWUSEl,
nhln 325. Raneo 20W. N. M. P. Meridian
of Intention to make
has tiled notice
final three year Proof, to osiaiuisn
be-
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Meeting livery Tue. IJvenlng
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El Paso. Texas.
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t jones

K. of P.

K. 1). SMYTH. C. C.
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FOR ORE SHIPPERS

one-qunrt-

Pyramid Lodge No. 23

on
M. McKlnney. of Steins, N. M., who, enDecember 8. 1916, made homestead
4,
Scc1,
2,
3,
Lots
012753.
for
try, No.
of
notice
tiled
Meridian,
M.
has
P.
N.
year
Intention to make final tothree
tho land
nronf. to establish claim
V. Bush
nbove described, beforo Taris
U. S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg. N
M., on the 26th day of January, 1917.
Claimant nnmeB as wltnosscs:
Tom W. Wright. Mart Tnvlor N L;ivor
M.
Kerr. T. A. Kerr, all of Stolns,
John L. Burnslde,
Register.
13.
Sept.

plpu may tin used ns nn nutlet
When the water entern the pump It
Is carried n round liy the pockets formed
by the teeth In the large Rear nnd tho
As It
crescent shaped projection.
ronches the outlet port lhe two Rcnrs
come Into mesh nn the upper nil nnd
force It out.
Tests linx'o been mado nt speeds
from 200 to 4.10 revolutions: per
minute with heads of front thirty to
lfiO feet.
The highest elDclency wan
reached ut 400 revolutions per minute
mid was 7C.3 per cent. The discharge
of wntt'r per revolution was about the
same nt nil stages of eftVIcncy. At the
Ralhighest It xvns nhout
lón, after deducting leakage. Tho pump
has been successfully used in a stone
quarry, drawing water which was
mixed with mud and fine gravol.
vni-yhi-

Ferguson

&

miir.
e

Custom Assay Office
Critcliett

OK ttOTAHT

crescent shnixxl iirojectlon dividing the
spneo betxveen tlu two Rears. Hy
the direction of rotation the

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney AHmt'nts, inllamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet
T. U. MoDermott.

p

VIEXV

DISCOUNT

1

Made from tlio celebrated Clifton
Ores. Freo from Antimony and Ar-

xchango.

December 29, 1916.
Vlrst rupllcntton, February
23, 191o.
lASt Publication,

NO

Blue stone, Copperas,

1

There Might Have Been.
A Boston minister ,tvlio always
rendios to larga congregations madr
ianctiuionlouB,
psalm singing, pro
cusod Christians who have no real
ellglon in tholr mako-ua target for
ills wit. A little boy who heard lilra
romaiked aftor ho returned homo
vom the morning sorvlto:
"Mother
shouldn't have thought Doctor lilanl.
would havo Bpoltcn that way about
Christians this n.i.rmng. There might
liavo boon souio of them tu church."

NEW TYPE OF PROPELLER.

PUMP.

LOKDSBÜR.G,

or

It conflicts; on tho East by
which
Mohawk Lode, Survey No. 1430, on the
South Superior Lode, Survey No. 49
Lode
and on the West by Black CopperSurvey
Survoy No. 1504, and Cafe Lode,
No. 1605. 85 Mining Company claimant
adjoining and
of all above described
conflicting lodes. No other adjoining
or conflicting claims known.
Tho location notlco of this claim If
recorded In tho olllco of tho Recorder
of Deeds, Orant County, New Mexico
In Book 18 of Locations at Pago 214.
John L. Burnsldo,

NOVEL ROTARY

ATTORNEY AT LAW

n.

Ño. 4, thenco N. 24 deg. 49 mln. Vf.
077.43 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the plaro of beginning. Containing 19.582 acres.
This claim Is adjoined on tho North
by Belolt Lode, Survey No. 1601 nnd
Romlneton Lodo, Survey No. 1603, with

Moriiingstar,

A. W.

Tommy's Share.
"Well. Tommy, vbat part of the
rhlcken will you have'r
"Why. paw. you kmc 1 nlwnya take
tbo back when tlicri
company." St
uunNsinn,
Register. Louis llepubljc.

START

AN

ACCOUNT

TODAY.

you already have an account add to it and be prepared for the busineii
opportunities that are often offered you.

If

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF LORDSBURG

WESTERN LIBERAL.
in this rat bule. Why can't llegar got
back here whoro he belongs and do his
own stlckup work?"
"I toll you tho dod's up to tho Gol
den houso makln his haul when tho
coast's clearl And If you wako that
king there you'll have to cut out tho
rod-oyand keep busy chokin off his
holler!"
Manloy could hear their shuffling
foct as they recrosscd tho rough floor
lng and then tho scrapo and rasp ot
tho rusty lock ns they onco more
turned tho koy in tho door. But tho
momont thoy wero gono ho was onco
moro busy with tho cotton rope about
his wrists, for what ho had overheard
increased his passion for llborty.
When a man, howovor, is still youthfully blind enough to boliovo In his
start, to nurso tho delusion that somo
special genius has singled him out and
watches over blm, ho is not easily discouraged. Yot discouragement came,
and came in a form most unoxpoctod,
oven boforo Manloy's hands wero free.
It came, in fact, in tho form ot a
parrot creeping stealthily
through tho rusty cross-bargrilling
tho transom above tho locked door.
He watched tho bird slip into the
room, climb along tbo rusty iron gas
Jot, deliberately turn It on.
Manley know what this meant, and
it spurred him to oven moro frantic
efforts to saw through tho cords, still
holding him a prisoner, for already
tho fumes ot tho escaping gas wero
reaching his nostrils.
When ono strand ot It had carted.
and ho had uncoiled tho rest of it from
his ankles, his head was swimming
and his legs woro unable to support
him. So ho crossed tho room on his
bands and knees, caught at tho rusty
gas pipo for support and painfully
drow himself upright. Hla trembling
hand went out, found tho gas Jet, and
turned it off. And tho noxt moment
he fell faco down on tho rough floor,
and lay thoro in a gray daze of
o

AUTHOR. OF -- THE OCCASIONAL OFFENDER,"
"THE WIRE TAPPERS," "GUN RUNNERS," ETC
NOVELIZED FROM THE PATHE PHOTO PLAY OF THE SAME NAME
cartnnnr. mi. v amhvh ttciimts.
tho library. And on tho polished par-qu8YN0PSI8.
floor at the bottom of that portions
On Windward Island Palldorl Intrigue tho toe of a man's shoo bad boon
Mrs. Oolden Into an appearance of evil plainly visible. Yet Golden's Bocro-tar- y
which causes Golden to captura ami torhad waited until tho girl had
tura the Italian by branding hla tace and
crushing hla hand, l'alldorl opens the closed and locked tho vault door. Then
dyke Kates and floods the Island and In
general rush to escape the flood kid- ho had leaped for tbo figuro behind
lhe
daughter Mar- naps Oolden's
gory. Tweive years later in new i orit a the drapery.
But that Intruder behind the drapery
losked One calling himself "the Hammer
girl had apparently not been altogether
of Qod" rescues an eighteen-year-ol- d
from the cadet Casavantl. to whom Jules
Legnr has delivered her, and takta her to unconscious of tho danger confronting
millionaire, him. Ho had at tho samo moment
the home of Enoch Oolden.
whence sho la recaptured by Legar. Legar
nimbly through tho quick
and Stein are discovered by Manley. Oolden's secretary, setting fire to Golden's ly opened door, throwing an approach
buildings, but escape. Margory's mother
fruitlessly Implores Bnocn Golden to ing and suddenly hysterical housemaid
The Masked One asido as ho had swept past her. Tho
And their daughter.
again takes Marco ry away from Legar.
Logar loots the Third National bank, but rcdoubtablo Wilson, who had also at
again the Laughing Mask frustrates hla tempted to block his oxit, had oven
plans.
ivore promptly gone down, knocked
flat by ono floreo blow. It had been
FIFTH EPISODE
then, and then only, that Manloy dis-

ot

sldo-steppe- d

covered the Identity of tho intruder.
OF TITO Ho had caught sight of tho scarred
faco, which oven an ampio beard failed
David Manley was not altogether to Bcrcen.
Ho had seen tho right
proud of his day's work. As ho sat arm of wood which onded in its sintlod and bound on tbo rough brick ister iron hook, and all doubt as to his
floor boneath tbo Owl's Nest that onco enemy had vanished.
flippant-mindeyoung man oven acBut this discovery had in no way
knowledged that things looked rather Interfered with Manley's pursuit of
bad for him. Ho had been made a that audacious Intruder.
prisoner. Tbo Iron claw of Legar had
It bad not been a protty light, that
contest between the slim- reached suddenly out and closed about
exbim.
bodlod youth and tho
But David Manloy did not altogether ploiter of ovil, but It had been a desgive up. As ho lay thoro, soro In body, perate ono. As Manley, pressing stubbut oven moro battered In mind, ho bornly on, had struggled to closo in
ttill spasmodically struggled with tho on his opponent, Legar had discreetly
cords that held him hand and foot.
and nimbly backod away until ho
The solltudo of that unsavory den found tho double houso door Itself
did not add to his comfort. Tbo moro barring his farther retreat. Theretact that Legar could seo fit to leavo a upon ho had promptly shattered tho
backing tho iron grill work
prisoner thus unguarded Impressed plate-glas- s
on tho hinges, and had actually swung
tho prisoner with tho fact that his
enemy was only too well as- ono of theso doors open before Manloy
sured of his powor. And tho moro could gather himself together and
Manloy thought of Legar and his meth- spring bodily on his escaping onemy.
ods tho moro that sinister figuro seems
They had gono down tho broad steps
to bewilder him. Ho know that Legar together, locked arm in arm, fighting
was the unrelenting and eternal enemy and clawing as ferociously as midnight
Df Enoch Golden, Just as ho had been cats In a tenement court.
And Man-letho enemy of Golden's daughter Mar-gorwith ono hand on Legar'a leathery
throat, would surely hava won, had
Tho thought of Margory directed not a closed car glided up to tho curb
Manley's mind back to tho. earlier along which they wcro writhing and
events of that strange day. Ho recalled panting and rolling. From that car a
girl yellow-facehis long talk with that qulot-oyeItalian known as Scoop
shadows of tho had taken a prompt and activo part in
In tho quiet-toneGolden library It had been tho first tho encounter.
Ho had withheld
talk between them Into which tho per- finalities, however, until Manloy was
uppermost. Then, with a quickly
sonal note had entered. Ho had
that talk, for ho had felt, as It drawn "billy" ho had blackjacked that
progroBsed, that tho girl had begun to youth into utter indlfforcnco as to
realizo he was her friend, that ho want- Legar and mysteriously waiting llmou- ed to be her friend.
slno and all tho rest of tho world.
But the quietness of tho Goldon
Before Manley's sonBcs had como
homo had proved to bo nothing moro back to blm ho and tho green-feath- than a lull which precedes tho sud- orod parrot had boon tossed bodily
den storm. For, flvo minutes after ho Into tho closed car, and, threo minutes
liad left tho smiling girl, tho Golden boforo tho arrival of tho police for
girl In tho
butler, with terror in his eyes, had whom tho white-facecomo running to him saying thoro was library had so frantically telephoned,
a stranger In tho house, a stranger that mysterious llmouslno had speeded
Who had been seen lurking about tho off Into tho night, carrying not only
balls and had promptly disappeared Legar but tho youth who had been so
nt tho Bight of ono of tho servants. presumptlous as to attompt to Inter
So Manley, forgetting everything etee, fere with Legar'a oxplolts.
bad promptly joined In tho search for
But Manley did not altogether glvo
that mysterious Intruder. And his first up. His heart still had tho resilience
thought, after doing so, had been for of youth. Ho still believed In his
Margory Golden.
star.
Hurrying to tho library to mako suro
What frettod Manloy most, however,
of her safety, ho had found her seated was hla lack of freedom. Rolling a
'at her father's desk, quietly talking little over on his sido, ho studied minover tho telephone. And there had utely tho rough brick floor on which
been llttlo In that sccno not auggcstlvo he lay. Aftor this inspection ho
of tranquillity. For blinking placidly wormed his way carefully from sido to
down from Its perch besldo nor had sido, lying faco down and trying each
stood Tito, Margory Golden's newly row of exposed bricks with his shoo
acquired parrot, for which Manley him-Bo- toe, in the hopo of finding one of them
had small love. This feeling was loose.
based, not so much on tho malevolent
Ho had elaborately tested eloven
rows beforo ho found any reason for
air of wisdom surrounding that
fllcher of human phrases, as on hope in this direction. A chill of extho somewhat disturbing trick, taught citement ran through his tired body.
It by some earlier master; of seeking In fact, as ho discovered ono brick
put gas Jets and turning them on tbo which seomod less securely embedded
Snomont it was froed from Its chain.
In coraont than were Us fellows. Ho
Yet as it bad stood closo besldo tho worked at It patlontly, laboriously,
kicking away small particles of plasgirl so busily talking over tho
it had seemed as companlonably ter, thumping it with his boot heel,
innocent as a canary. And It had prying at it with his solo until it
turned to blink sagely at Manley as the rocked freo in its row. Then cama
girl, apparently unconscious of his the even sterner task of shifting it
presence, had crossed to the mahogany-face- d from its place. This ho did by turning
vault set in the library wall and about and lying cloao to It, on bis sido,
proceeded to open Its ponderous door. so that tho Angers of bis tightly im
This bad startled Manley not a little, prisoned hand might como in contact
to? tho combination of that vault was with its edges. Timo after timo it fell
a secret Jealously guarded by Golden, back, but In tho end ho triumphed.
a secret unknown to Manley himself. Yot it was not this unearthed brick
It was not until sho stood with the which interested him. His attention
massive door swung open that Manloy was directed towards tho rough-edgebad confronted her. But sho showed parallologram where that brick had
no embarrassment at his suddon Inter- originally rested, for tho corners of
ruption.
this opening, ho soon realized, pro"My father has just phoned from vided blm with a saw edge which in
Philadelphia," she explained. "Thoro time might servo to abrade and cut
suo certain papers ho must hava for through tbo stoutest ef cotton rope.
bis conference with the Rogont Trust But the consolation of this hopo did
company tomorrow."
not stay with him long. For oven as
"But when did you find out how to ho started to work, his movemonts
open that door!" bad been Manley's wero interrupted by tbo sound of a
Inquiry.
koy in tho heavy iron lock on thd door
"Two minutes ago, over the tele thpt shut blm in. Ho rolled over
phone," had been the girl's reply.
quickly, twisting about tp that his ap"Then tho sooner that door is shut parently inert body covered both tho
and locked again tho better," ho had loosenod brick and the spot from
warned her.
which it had been taken. He con"Why?" bo had asked, for the first tinued to lio there as though in a sleep
timo conscious of bis excitement
of exhaustion, for his Yelled eyes had
"Because there's an unknown man already caught sight ot the two
d
biding Bomewhero In this house, and
ruffians advancing into the
aearsn only knows what he's after, room.
ta times like those 1"
"Let tho poor boob sleep," warned
Even as ba bad spoken Manley had the larger man, In a husky whisper.
detected an unnatural fullness about "He's goin' to cash In beore mornln'l"
-- im
Hrajklns the side door to
"But I'm tick o' aarkln' time down
THE INTERVENTION
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How long ho lay tuero ho could not
tell. But ho was aroused by the sound
of thick voices from tho outer cham
ber, punctuated by the shrill cries of
an angry and scolding woman. Ho
pulled himself together and posssessed
himself of tho brick bat, as a weapon.
Ho waited, scarcoly breathing, as
tho door was flung open. So quick.
bowover, was tho entrañen of tho flrst
intrudor that Manloy could not lift his
mlssilo beforo tho darkness had swallowed up that shitting shadow. But
standing in tho lighted doorway was a
second man, crouched low and loaning
forward with blinking eyes, a
navy revolver in his hand. Man-leeying that evil faco as a sharpshooter eyes his target, let fly with his
blue-barrele- d

y,

at this aoor when a beard a tolco,
and at flrst ho thought It was a human
volco, crying shrilly through the
gloom.

"Lot mo out!" was tho frantic cry

closo abovo blm. "Let mo out!" Grop

ing and pawing along tho wall, bis
band camo in contact with tho rung
of a narrow Iron laddor. He caught at
this ladder and drow himself up, for
ho now stood shoulder high in tho
flood. On tho topmost
rung, as he mounted, ho found a shaking and foathorod body clinging stubbornly to tho rusting Iron, beating
with Its beak on the hollow sounding
boards above his head.
In a flash Manley himself was shouldering up against theso boards.
Thoro was tho Bound of a rending
staplo, and In another moment ho was
swarming up through tho ruptured
trap door, catching at tho parrot as bo

went

The Figures of Fate.
Margory Golden, alone in her father's library stared apprehensively
about that massively furnished room
as though dreading that somo now
terror might leap out at her from its
shadowy corners. Sho was unnerved
not only by tho disquieting disappearance .of David Manley but also by the
thought that sho was still ao surround
ed by tho tides of evil.
As aho sat there, deep In thought.
she was depressed by tho sudden sus
picion that some one of tho many
servants in that house was a traitor
to his master. Yet as sho checked
them over, ono by ono, she found nothing on which to ground this ghostly
suspicion. Sho remembered that she
had onco been suspicious even or Man-le-y
himself, ot this serious-mindefriend who hid his truo feelings be
lrrelov-ancichind a mask of
And there were things in
which she herself had not been alto
gether candid with him. There was,
for Instance, the matter of Tito, tho
Amazon parrot She bad not confided
to Manloy tho fact that in that bird,
stumbled across in a fancier's shop,
she had found an old friend, a friond
dating back to her unhappy days In
tho Owl's Nest And sho sighed aloud
as sho gathered up the papers on tbo
rosewood desk and turned to tho vault
to which sho had forgotten to restore
them.
"Twenty-one- ,
sixthirty, forty-two- ,
ty," she repeated, recalling her father's Instructions over tho wire. "Forward and back and forward and back
again, for it's a four movement dial,
whatever that may meant"
The vault door opened, obedient to
tho combination, and seeking out tho
inner compartment marked "J" sho
d

light-hearte- d
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girl's Angers, as sho edged
away along tho desk, closed determinedly on tho scrap of manilla paper
still held in her hand. Tho vault door,
sho saw, was also still open. But that
was not tho thought' troubling her.
The vaguo fear at tho back of her
mind was whether or not she was too
late to.savo Dave Manley from tho
danger threatening him. And ehe
edged still farther away.
Her movement was arrested by tho
ringing of tho telcphono bell closo beside her.
"Answor that phono!" he suddenly
commanded.
Tho noxt moment a great load
seemed to lift suddenly from her
heart, and a renowed wave ot audacity
swept through her body, for the volco
that spoke to her over the wlro was
the triumphant voice ot Manloy himself. Manley declaring that ho was
free and that ho would hurry back as
fast as Wheels could carry him.
"Who spoko then?" cried Legar, his
face clouded by a move which apparently was an unexpected ono from his
standpoint But tho wine ot hope now
singing through the girl's veins made
her more crafty, more ready to taco
Legar with his own weapons. Instead
of answering him her hand moved out
to the boll button, for with the ringing of that bell, she folt, would surely
come help. And once the slip of manilla was back In tho tault, and tho
door locked, sho now had little to fear
from Legar. So when ehe fell back,
as he sprang forward to strike ber
hand from tbo bell, she saw that her
retreat lay In tho direction of tho
vault door.
Her pursuer, howover, was In no
mood tor equivocation.' Ho scorned
suddenly to foresee her intention. For
without warning he leaped towards
her, as an animal leaps for its prey.
And with one sweep of his maimed
arm the Iron book at Its end was
snored deep In the folds of her clothTho

Sat Tied and Bound In the Owl's Nest.
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Yet oven as Manley stood there,
fighting for breath, a second surprise
both confronted and engulfed blm.
Following closo on that telltale roar
of sound camo an even more bewildering rush of water, tearing through tho
cellar llko a thousand
hounds let loose. And he knew thon
that the explosion ht--d broken down
the walls between him and the East
river at high tide.
Re leaped In the direction ot the
door, In the hope of getting it closed.
Ha was still '"irsllng trantlcaUr
low-roofo- d

í
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Legar and His Confederates.
ten years through that sand, looking
Now it's
for his precious treasure!
my chance, and I want that paper.
And unless you want your socretary
to come home a rather unpleasant
thing to look at you'ro going to havo
that map in my hands In half an hour.
So tell mo quick, what your answer Is.
Do I get it?"
For one momont tho girl sat silent.
breathing quick through parted Hps.
"Yes, I'll bring it," sho at last said
ever tho wlro. Thon sho sat motion-loswith her hands gripping tho desk
edge for several minutes. When she
moved It was with tho quickness of a
suddon and clear-cu- t
doclsion.
"Give me police headquarters," sho
called out as she caught up the
Tho noxt minuto she was explaining to tho desk official at Center
street tho news of Legar's latest
threat and tho need of forestalling it.
Then, after another Interval of studious thought sho crossed to the vault
and began a hurried search for tho
document which Legar had described
as being stored away thoro.
She found it at last, in a packago ot
faded deeds and papers to do with
Windward island, and whtlo ono
glanco at it persuaded her that It was
indeed a chart of tho Island, tho fact
of
that It represented only one-hal-f
this Island tended to convince hor that
Legar had Bpoken the truth.
But she had no time to deliberate
over that discovery, for her next
move, sho felt, should bo to call tho
servants and warn them against any
midnight intrusions.
Sho crossed to the rosewood desk to
carry out this plan, and her finger
was even extended to press tho bell
button when a sudden soft movoment at hor shoulder caused her to
swing Bharply about
Confronting her, with a slightly tri
umphant smllo on his
faco, stood Legar himself.
"I am intruding, I know," ho began
in his suavely acidulated tones, "but
thcro was a possibility, you seo, of
your friends in uniform Interrupting
our meeting beside tho Soldiers'

'

poised brick, and let fly with all his
force.
The stooping man went down like a
clouted rabbit, without a sound. But
even as he fell tho flrst intruder, at
tho far end of tho room, struck a
matoh. And at that second figuro
Manley let drive with tho only missile
at hand.
Tho heavy glass lamp, hurled true,
sent man and match against tho caso
sido in a shower ot oil and broken
glass. But Manloy did not wait to witness tho result of that second assault.
Ho leaped for tbo do'or, caught up the
revolver from tho hand
of tho stunned man on tho threshold,
and drove for tho heavier door at the
end of tho outer chamber.
But this door he found to bo locked.
He was on the point ot starting back
in search of a timber heavy enough to
batter down that barrier when all
movoment was arrested by an uproar
of sound that fairly drovo tho breath
from his body. For tho shower ot oil
that tell about tho lighted match at
tho vaulted end of tho sido chambor
had sunk into tho litter of rubbish
besldo tho powder cases, had burst into flames and bad crept closer about
those wooden cases until the licking
tongues ot heat had reached tho explo-
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restored tho papers to their placo.
Her hand was still on tho opon vault
door when tho shrill call ot tho telephone bell sounded through tho quiet
room.
She crossed to tho desk and took up
the receiver.
"Do you know who is speaking?"
demandod a voice which sent a thrill
of apprehension through her forward-stoopinbody. And tho question was
ropoatod as she eat silent, staring before her.
"Yes," she Anally answered, trying
to steady her voice. "It's Legar."
Tho wire brought his answering
laugh close Into hor ear.
"You know the voice, I see. And I
think you know the man. So listen to
what I have to say. I'vo got your
friend Manloy, and ho'll stay whero
I vo got blm. And unless you want
him turned out ot here with about
half of that pretty faco of his burned
to a crisp, you'll do what I tell you
to do. Do you understand? I'll scar
blm worse than I was Bcarrcd, It you
try any tricks with me In this!"
"In In what?" domanded the white- faced girl.
hour I want you
"In exactly one-hal-f
to walk past the Soldiers' monument
and hand mo a paper. That paper is
somowhero in your father's vault It
Is one half ot a code list and chart,
on a square of yellow manilla. Do you
understand?"
"But how am I to know this paper?1
asked the torriflcd girl, fencing for
time.
"It's a chart, a map, one bait of the
map of Windward Island. For old
Golden wasn't such a fool as be
seemed" and again the ventimous
laugh sounded low over the wire. "If
your father had got hold of my half of
that map a little earlier In the game
wouldn't bar noodod to dig for
g

ing.
"Give me that map!" he said, In a
voice husky with blind and unreason-

gering into tho maw of tho open vault
and with a throaty and boastlfko cry
ot triumph swung tho great steel door
shut, ovon as tho partly-dresseWilson ran gaping in through the library
door. Yot Legar topk timo to throw
hack tho tumbler lever and spin tho
dial beforo turning to confront that
wldo-oyeservant Thon, hearing
other approaching stops, ho dovd
through tho second door, scurried llko
a pelted hound through shadowy
rooms, slipped ceMlko through a
quickly opened window and oscaped
to tho streot
There ho ran. for a
car
standing in the deop tree shadows,
and with a gasp ot relief flung himself
up into tho cushioned seat.
As he did bo a masked figure sitting
crouched closo back In tho hooded
gloom of that scat suddenly throw out
a hand and garroted tho startled Legar against the leather upholstery, on
which ho began to writhe like a caterpillar on a cabinet pin. But with on
equally deft second movoment the
man in the yellow mask snatched the
oblong manilla paper from his opponent's hand.
"This," blandly announced tho man
ot mystery as his garrotlng Angers relaxed and he stopped down to the running board, "Is one of the raro moments when I havo tho pleasuro ot
trumping your ace!"
And tho all but apoploctlo Legar lay
back gasping for breath as that stranger dropped lightly from the speeding
cor and vanished Bhadowliko into tho
d

d

dark-bodie-

d

night

At tho homo, of Enoch Goldon, in tho
meantime, the torrlfled Wilson had regained both his feet, his presence ot
mind and a presentable portion of his
dignity. His frantic shouts for holp
had brought the rest of the servants
flocking to tho library, and his equally
frantic efforts to describe what had
taken place did not add to the peaco
of that lltle group from below stairs.
"I tell you, Tlbblns, Miss Margory'a
locked in that vault, and thero's no
ono in tho 'ouso as knows 'ow to open

it!"

Cries of horror burst from that suddenly arrested circle.
"Someone tolephone for the police!"
cried tho second man, as Wilson
shouldered out through tho group
swarming and gesticulating about tho
vault door. "Yes, tho police!"
Ho had tho instrument in his shaking hand when tho door opened and
David Manley stopped quickly in, with
Tito, the green-bodieparrot, on his
arm.
"What's wrong here?" was tho newcomer's sharp demand.
"It's Miss Margory, air," began tho
quovorlng-voicebutler.
"Well, what about Miss Margory?"
"Sho's locked In that vault, sir, and
no ono in the 'ouso knows tho combination!"
"Good God!" cried Manley, suddenly transfixed. Thon ho ran to tho
vault door, flinging tho others asido.
Flinging off his coat, ho bent over
tho dial. The silent group circled
about him. And still he worked,
worked with every nerve on edgo,
every sense alert, for time, ho know,
was precious.
"I said sllonco thoro!" bo called
out sharply, for his wholo mind was
directed to the faint click of metal
against metal in front of him. But
louder than before tho green-bodiebird on Ub broken porch repeatod Its
cry.
d

d

d

"Twenty-on-

e

thirty

forty-tw- o

sixty 1" was the shrill and monotonous
cry of the parrot, with one eye cocked
colllngward,
Manley suddenly wheeled about
"What in God's name does that parrot mean? . . , Wait! . . . It is . . .
It must be" But Instead of Anlshlng
that declaration he repeated the
bird's cry. 'Twenty-one- ,
thirty, forty-twsixty,"
In tho next breath he was facing tho
vault door, with bis trembling Angers
turning and spinning tbo glimmering
dial.
Then, without breathing, and with
colorless face, his hand grasped the
tumbler lever. And not ono of that
group moved as he put on that lever
the pressure that would tell tho tale.
It was Celestino the parlor maid
who indorsed ber Latin temporament
by falling back In a dead faint as the
motal door swung opon. But no one,
at that moment, was thinking ot Coles-tin-

o,

ing rage.
Margory Golden, however, had no
intention of giving him the map In
question. Sho fought against him,
with all the strength at her command,
knowing that any moment now would
bring the needed help.
But Legar, with his hand on her
"It's all right," Manley called from;
throat burled her back against tho tho darkness of the inner vault "She's
heavy vault door, shook her as a ter- alive she'll bo around in a minute-o- nly
somebody got some water I "
rier shakes a rat snatched the yellow
sheet from ber fingers, flung ber stag
. .(To Ba ContinucAJ

e.

3STBRN LIBERAL.

DRUGGISTS IN EVERY STATE RELY ON ADMIRAL DEWEY
THIS KIDNEY MEDICINE
For about nine rears we have been felling Dr. .Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
and it has
given utmost, satisfaction to our customers according to the words of prime received from those who have used it and
proved its value. We are satisfied that
Swamp-Roo- t
has high curative value and
we recommend it whenever we can.
Very truly yours,
HOYT
POWELSON. Druggists,
J. K. I'owelson,
June SO, 1910.
Akron, Colo.

t

Prove What
It

Swamp-Roo-

t

DIES OF OLD AGE

We sell more of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
than any other two preparations of
its kind on the market, and our store has
been telling it ever since it came out.
Those who have used it speak In the highest terms of its curative value, and if it
was not a medicine of merit our customers
would not continue to buy it and new
patrons ink for it.
Very truly yours,
JOHN ritÓBERT, SST., Druggist.
1910.
July 14,
Erie, Colo.

WORLD'S

RANKING NAVAL OFFI-CESUCCUMB8 AT WASHINGTON AFTER WEEK'8 ILLNES8.

HAD ROMANTIC

Will Do For You

Bend ten ecnU to Dr. Kilmer & Co., BinghamtonN. Y., for a sample sire bottle.
will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
one-doll-

the bargain advertisements?

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
8urprise for You.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderlno hair cleanso." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a llttlo
Danderlno and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a timo. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and In just a few moments you havo
doubled tho beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying tho hair at once,
Danderlno dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invigorates tho scalp, forever stopping itching and falling hr.lr.
But what will plcaso you most will
bo after a few weoks' uso when you
will actually see now hair fine and
downy at first yes but really now
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you caro for pretty, soft hair and lots
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderlno from ar store
and Just try It. Adv.
Books In Prison.
Prison literature has many fine pro
ductions to Its credit In prose ns well
as poetry. In his prison nt Athens,
Socrates completed his grent nrgument
for Immortality; In a llomnn dungeon
Galileo made some of his greatest discoveries.
In his prison In Wurtburg
castle Luther translated the New Test
ament Into the German language. During his twelve yenrs In Bedford Jail
Bunyan dreamed his Immortal drenm
of the "Pilgrim's Progress." Sir Walter llnlclgh wrote the fragmentary
history of the world to beguile the long
years of his Imprisonment In the
Tower of London. Much of the New
Testament also Is prison literature.
Some of tho finest of the epistles of
St. Paul were written during his Imprisonment nt Rome, nnd the Ildok of
the Revelation of St. John was written while he was nn exile on the Island
prison of Pntmos. London Chronicle.

Pertinent Query.
"Can't you spare mo n dime, mister?"
"Not today."
"I hain't had n bite since yesterday."
"Can't help It."
"Why enn't yer do n little for me?"
"I haven't any change."
A

"No chnnge?"

"That's what I snld."
"Den why ther dickens don't yer go
to work?" Boston Evening
Might Get His.

Flubdub won't apply for
country board next summer."
"Why not?"
"Ho was too nromlnent In tho ecu
boycott to take chances on getting Into
tho clutches or n rnrmer on tue latter
native heath." Louisville
"Guess

There has been
No Increase
In the price of
Grape-Nut-

s

Coal miners In Georgia have
ceived 10 per cent Increase In pay.

re-

Any Decrease

In the
Size of Package
Or Quality
0! the Food,

R

CAREER

WUrn

Nswapapcr Union Nw 8rvlcs.
Washington, Jan.
17.
Admiral
Dewey, tho nation's Snanlsh wnr hero.
E OS DYSP EPSI
and by priority of grado tho ranking
naval officer of tho world, died at his
homo horo Tuesday night In his eightINDIGESTION
ieth year. He had not been conscious
Blnco Monday, when ho lapsed into
'Tape's Diapepsin" cures sick, coma, Btill believing that In a few
days he would be back at his desk in
sour stomachs in five minutes
tho Navy Department.
Time Itl
A general breakdown accompanied
"Really does" put bad stomachs In by nrtorlo sclerosis Incident to old
order "really does" overcome Indiges- age, was tho caujo of death. The distion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and enso had been gradually spreading Its
sourness In five minutes that Just hold upon tho powerful body for n
that makes Pape's Diapepsin tho lar- year and a half, but the admiral, proud
gest selling stomach regulator In the of his physical vigor had fought It off,
world. If what you eat ferments Into and oven kept Its existence a secret
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your tnsldes filled
with bilo and Indigestible waste, remember tho moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes In contact with tho stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tho joy Is Its harmlessness.
A largo fifty-cecase of Pope's Diapepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always bo kept handy
in caso of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In tho world. Adv.
i

The best jokes told about n man nre
those he never heard.
ADMIRAL GEORGE DEWEY,
from most ot his Intimate friends.
Last Wednesday ho was at his offlco
apparently halo and hearty. The next
day he collapsed as ho was proparlng
to leave tho house, and tho beginning
of tho end was at hand.
Mrs. Dewey and tho admiral's' only
Bon, Georgo, wero at the bedside. They
had known there was no hopo.
Tho body will bo burled at Arlington National Cemetory on the Virginia shore of the Potomac river,
whoro many of Admiral Dewey's former comrades havo been laid to rest
before him.
Tho admiral died at 5:5C o'clock.
President Wilson and Secretary Dan'
lets were notified at once nnd the
news was flashod by wireless to

Bmile on wash day. That's when you use
Rc Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adr.

Mnny a would-bpoker player mado
a mistake In his cnlllng.
e

FRUIT LAXATIVE
POR

CHILD

"California Syrup of Figs" can't

harm tender stomach,
iiver and bowels.
Every mothor realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their Ideal laxativo,
because they lovo Its pleasant taste

and It thoroughly cleanses tho tender
llttlo stomach, liver and bowels with'
out griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, glvo a
teaspoonful oí this harmless "fruit
tnvnfltro ' nnri In o fflw Vi mira nil tha
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful'chlld
again. When Its llttlo system Is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always bo tho first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at tho storo for a
bottlo of "California Syrup ot
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on tho bottlo. Adv.
To Make Dirty Water Clean.
When we started for our trip to
Mt. Kilimanjaro I had told Jeremiah,
one of our African boys, to fix six
barrels with water nnd have It clean.
But when I opened the first barrel, It
was covered with soapsuds. I asked
the boy what was wrong with the water. Ho said: "Very clean water,
mnster. I put soap In every barrel to
make It clean." So wo drank soup
suds all tho woy. I'eter MucQucen In
World Outlook.
Chip Off the Old Block.
"Thoro goes a millionaire who
his son to evorybody who will
listen."
"Evidently the young fellow Is not
llko tho average heir to grent wealth.
"No, Indeed. Tho old gentleman win
trimmed In the stock market lust weel
und when ho discovered that his owi
son had turned tho trick he was tin
proudost man In tho United Stntes."
brng-nbou-

Nor

IN LONDON BLAST

TOOK PART IN CIVIL WAR UNDER
FARRAGUT ASKED TO RUN
FOR PRE8IDENT.

telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this paper.
Regular fifty-ceand
size bottUs for sale at all drug stores.
An Object of Pity.
Mrs. Ifomcr Our new cook cim't
rend a word of English.
Mrs. Neighbors
Whntl Not even

HOMES BURIED

t

AND

GIRL

W0RKER8 REPORTED

baa threo members you should know If you desire to

enjoy Ufo.
1. Tho popular liquid form of Pcruna
tho rellablo
tonleof the American household, with
loci history of success In
treating1 sil catarrhal dimculths.
2. Tho tablet form, which Is mado after tho tamo

MUNITION
BLOWN

formulary and is more convenient for many.

3. Manolln, tho Ideal laxativo, by tho regular uso or
which constipation may be overcome ana

TO ATOM 8.

DEATHTOLLOF

natural action restored. Manalin has no
habit forming drug, but Is an aid to nature.
Your dnuUUt has all three. So man y
thousands hare recelred benefit from tho
use o( one or both these remedies that they
arearecogntiedpartof the equipment of
every careful household.
Cabala, 0U
THE PIRUNA COKFAHT

50 OR 60

TEN KILLED

IN
AND TWENTY
IN
EXPLOSION
PRUSSIAN PLANT.

JURED
'

BY

Stop to all

Distemper

CURES THE SICK

Wtitt rn

Nw Service.
Tho death roll of

And prevents others having the dlsense no matter how
exposed, no eenu and t n bottle, S3 and $10 a doaeai
bottles. All good druggists nnd turf goods houses.

Nawipapcr Union

London, Jan. 23.
Friday night's explosion Is now between fifty and sixty, according to
Lloyd's Weekly News. In ten hospitals on Saturday twenty-onpor-sodied, and there were 112 patients receiving treatment, tho weekly adds. In addition, 2C5 persons suffering from lighter Injuries wero
treated. Thcro Is no evidence that
tho explosion was other than tho result of a flro,tsuch as that to which
any factory is subject. Tho central
point of tho volcanolike upheaval was
In the heart of tho working district
ot a suburban town. At 6;45 p. m. a
series of explosions suddenly transformed tho works Into a fiery furnace, and groat masses ot burning
liquid and timber and red hot iron
wero hurled high In tho air.
Mingled with tho deafening crash
of beams and girders were cries from
the working people An adjoining
flour mill, In which women and girls
were employed, was engulfed.
An official announcement In regard
to tho explosion wob given out:
"The explosion appears to havo In
volved practically all the oxploslves
y
In tho factory, which was Itself
destroyed. Fires were caused
In neighboring warehouses and factories, ono of tho largest of which was
an important flour mill. Tho explosion Was felt for a great distance.
"Threo rows of small houses In tho
Immediate neighborhood wero prnctl-call- y
demolished and considerable
damago was occasioned to other
o

com-pletl-

"What

waB

yesterday a busy subur

ban borough," Bays tho Press Associa
tion, "looks today as though It had
been bombarded by a mighty fleet of

Zeppelins."
The Woolwich arsenal Is situated
on the south bank of the Thames, and
even before tho war was considered
ono ot tho roost Imposing establish
ments in exlstenco for tho manufacturo of materials of war.
Tho arsennl proper covers an area
ot about 1,285 acres, but a considerable territory
around the central
plant has been, dotted with numberless workshops.
It Is understood that 67,000 male
nnd female workers aro employed In
the arsenal proper while tho factories
In tho neighborhood employ an addiAmerican naval vessels and stations tional 30,000 hands, mostly women.
carmessage
all over tho world. Tho
Ten persons wero killed and twen
ried orders that all flags bo
ty Injured by an explosion In a munitions laboratory at Spandau, Prussia,
When news of tho Admiral's death according to a Berlin dispatch for
was received at tho Whlto House, warded to Routers, via Amsterdam.
President jWilton authorized tho fol
Denver Stock Show Best In Years.
lowing statement:
Denver. Tho elovcnth annual Na
"In expressing his grief at tho dea.a
of Admiral Dowey tho President said tional Western Stock show opened Its
tho wholo nation will mourn the loss doors on tho 20th, nnd, after looking
ot Its most distinguished naval off! over tho exhibit, tho Judges and ex
cer; a man who has been as faithful, perts In charge declared It tho great
as Intelligent and as successful in tho est stock show over held west ot Chi
performance of his responsible duties cago.
In time of peace as ho was gallant and
Recruits South In Mexico.
successful In time of war. It Is Just
City. An energetic rocrult
Mexico
dls
such men that gives the service
tinctlon and tho nation a Just prldo In Ing campaign for the constitutionalist
army has been started hero.
those who servo It."
Won Great Naval Battle.
REPORT GERMAN RAIDER SUNK
Admiral Georgo Dewey, "Horo of
Manila Bay," fought and won the first
Allied Ships
great American naval battlo against a Had Caught Twenty-fou- r
In South Atlantic Waters.
foreign foo slnco tho wnr ot 1812
Ills whole Ufo was full ot honorable
Pornnmbuco, Jan. 23. Tho Gorman
achlovomont, from tho days ot tho commorco raider, believed to bo tho
Civil War down to the time when, as Viñeta, which has wrought havoc with
tho bead of tho General Board, he bo
shipping In tho last few weeks
gan tho last chapter ot his work by allied
In tho south Atlantic, particularly off
laying plans for the defense of his tilo Brazilian coast, has been sunk by
country In timo of war. His life was a tho British cruiser Glasgow, 130 miles
striking exemplification of tho posal off Parn, according to a generally ac
bllttlcs of a enreer based upon tne ox copied report rocelvcd from Para Sun
act and Intelligent performance ot ov day.
ory routlno duty which molds a man
Altho tho report Is not officially
on Infloxlblo lines ot duty and honor conflrmod, previous reports of tho
Georgo Dewey was born In the
raider's position caused tho news to
shadow of Vermont's stato capítol at bo regarded as authentic.
on the day following
Montpeller,
Tho Gorman raider Is reported to
Christmas In 1837.
twenty-fou- r
nlllod
havo captured
Contrary to Spanish expectations, Bhlps, twelve of which It sunk, during
Dewoy sailed Into Manila bay on the Its operations in south Atlantic wa
night of April 30 and in the morning ters.
ot tho next day he annihllntod Ad'
ml ral Montojo's Bquadron, destroying
Germans Take Rumanian City.
elovon warships and capturing all
Berlin. Tho town of Nanestl, in
land
vessels
and
all
the
batteries
other
on tho Serotli, was taken by
without tho loss of a man on ine Rumania troops,
It Is announced offi
German
American side.
,

SrOIIJÍ MEDICAL CO
Chemlata nnd Bacteriologists, Goshen, IniL, U. S. A.
Uno out of four Australians bus a
A bail boy seldom Inherits his
substantial bank account.
from his father. The old man usually hangs on to all he has.
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress Rives the follow
ing recipe for gray hair; To half pint ot
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and VI oz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix It at home at very llttlo cost. Full
THE HIGHEST QUAUTY
directions for making and uso come In
will
each box ot Barbo Compound.
It grey
gradually darken streaked, faded
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp. Is not sticky or
Recfpt Book free
36
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
MFG.CO,
SKINNER
OMAHA. IL5LA.
Indln has 24,50.-1,00-0
acres In cotton.
lAlCUT HACMtONt fWTOHY IN AMUICA

SPAGHETTI
flr

JLOMG!
TO
LIVE famous
A reciño given

a remedy
for every womanly nllmont,
Pierce's
Favorito
ni
Prescription. It's tho only
-modicum tor women certain
tB? In Its effects.
"Favorito Proscription'' fa
an invigorating, reiterativo
tonic, a soothing and
strengthening nervine, and
n completo cure for all tho
derangements,
functional
painful disorders, and
chronic weaknesses peculiar
to tho sex.
For young girls Just
onterlng womanhood ; for
women at tho critical timo,
nursing mothers; andcucrj woman who
tired or overworked It
U "
Is a sjieclal, sate, and certain help.
Dr. PIcrco's Pleasant Pellets regulato
and Invlgornto stomach, liver nnd Uiwcls,
Sugar-coatetiny granules, easy to tako
us candy.
How to preservo health and beauty Is
told In Doctor Pierce's Common Sonso
Medical Advisor. It Is free. Send Dr.
Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y., four dimes, or
stamps, to cover wrapping and mailing.

One lighted gas Jet consumes ns
much oxygen as five adult persons.

Mrs. C'ynthln Westover Allien Is tho
oldest newHiiaper woman In the United
States.

bv n

nhvsicinn
for long life was : "Keep tho kidneys in
good order I Trv to eliminate thru tho
skin nnd intestines tho poisons that
otherwise clog the kidneys. Avoid eat
ing meat as much as possible; avoid too
much salt, alcohol, tea. Try n milk nnd
vegetable diet. Drink plenty of water,
and exercise so you sweat tho skin
helps to eliminate tho toxic poisons
and uric acid."
For those past middlo life, for those
easily recognized symptoms of inflammation, as backache, scalding "water,"
or if uric acid in the blood has caused
rheumatism, "rusty" Joints, stiffness,
get Anttric at the dntg rtorc. This is a
wonderful eliminator of uric ncid and
was discovered bv Dr.Pierco of Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. If your druggist
docs not keep it send 10 cents to Dr.
Pierce for trial pnekngo and you will
una tli at it is many times moro potent
than lithia and that it dissolves uric
acid as hot water docs sugar.

NOTHINa STANDS AS HIOII, na

xBejcx.

IMb
V'IHIv
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FOR PIMPLY FACES

Important to Mothora
Cuticura is Best Samples Free by
Examino carefully every bottlo al
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
Mall to Anyone Anywhere.
for Infants and children, und see that It
An ensy, speedy way to remove pim
Bears tho
ples und blackheads. Smear the affect
Signature
ed surfaces with Cuticura Ointment. In Uso for Over 30 Years.
Wnsh otr In five minutes with Cutlcurn Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Soap nnd hot wntcr, bathing some minutes. Repeat night and morning. No
Getting Her Own Back.
better toilet preparations exist.
"So the lawyers got about all of tho
Free sample each by mall with Book. estate. Did ICdlth get nnythlng?"
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
"Oh, ye; sho got ono of the
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Of tho .'IS.lflT.il.lO gainfully occupied
Por restnurant use eups and saucers
persons In tho United Stntes, 8,075,-77-- ', that can be stacked for safe carrying
or 21.1 per cent, nre women.
have been designed.

The Q wan m e Thai Does Not
Cuuse NeswoiBsmess os
Ringing im Eflend!
Because of its Tonic and Laxative
QUININE can be taken by anyone
or ringing in the head. It removes
Headache. Used whenever Quinine

effect, LAXATIVE

BROMO
without causing nervousness
the cause of Colds, Grip and
is needed.

hut remember there is Only Ono

,

Farragut's Historic Dash,
At tho outbreak of tho Civil War
Dowey was 23 years old. Ho was com
Didn't Need It.
missioned a lieutenant, and guided the
Tho farm hands were taking tunn
nt tho pump for their morning wush Mississippi as Its executive officer In
All scrubbed off except the now man.
Farragut's historic dash paBt Now Or"Joe," suld the boss, "aren't you go leans and Its forts. Ho was not sc
lug to wash up this morning?"
successful at Port Hudson. Farragut
"Shucks 1" was the reply. "It don'l won through,
but Dewey and the Mis
sleep."
Pathfinder
mako mo dirty to
iisslppl ran aground under tho guns
of the forts. The ship was set tm fire
Arduous Work.
Tho heart soon becomes tired of and during the transfer of the crow
la a under fire, the young offcler "lived
much gaycty. Pleasure-seekinvery laborious occupation.
five years In an hour."
g

WOMEN

1

In

That is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box
Used tho World Ovor to
m Cold
Va
In Onm Day.

Cura

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-

nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by

cially.

Order for Guards to Quit Border,
Washington. Immediate withdrawal of "a substantial number" ot na
tlonal guardsmon from tho bordor lias
been ordered by the War Department,
and Gen. Funston now Is selecting the
units to bo sent homo.
Youth Killed' In Snowsllde.
D

Bque. Jncob Itoblnsor

?0,

killed In a snowsllde twenty mlWs
no 'h of hnro His fathor, K. W ftob-- !

thq slldp
'njurles.

d

In

helping her rsise immense whest crops.
Yoo can cet a Homestead of ICO acres FREE
snd other lands st remarkably low prices. Dunne many
wheat fielda have averasea 20 bushels to
?ears Canadian
many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre.
WnniVrful rrnna alaa of Osla. Barlvv and ktar.
Mlved larmlntr ft tlrofirftble an Industrv a o rain rais
ing The excellent graites full ot nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools.
cam

ITI

was

escaped

aen

-

la urging Iirmtrt to pat azira acreage Into grain. Write
raw ra ana pánica tari ea tu rraueea raunaj
Sor uie
of Lmmli ration, otuwa, Canada, or

W. V. DENNETT

Room 4, Bee Dido., Omaha. Neb,
Canadian

Government

Agent

- j

000

--

ooc

Lordsburg 30
Years Ago Today

EWAN

S. KKNNETH

PUBLIC STENOGRPHER
A. W. Morningstar'a Office

Wat The

,0CAI& PERSONAL
Schools
Are Doing The
feature of the Patrons'
last

insurance

s

Real Estate

Association lyceum course bookings
From the Western Liberal
room (1st Primary) will appear Feb. 2nd at the tStar
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